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Sumrnarg. The olfactory epithelium and the olfactory gland were electron micro'
scopically observed in the bat and rabbit.

1. In spite of abundant tubular components of sER, the supporting cells show no cyto'
logical signs of secretory activity. Numerous long irregular microvilli which are protruded
from the supporting cells into the mucous film covering the olfactory epithelium contain
no axial filarirents. From the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane covering these cells
and their microvilli, numerous polypoirt processes are projected into the mucous film.
These newly iilentified delicate processes with an apical vesicular swelling about 200A in
diameter may be involved in an extension of surface area or in a microapocrine release of
unknown substance.

2. Olfactory cell perikaryon extends an apical dendrite forming an olfactory vesicle
(better to be called "dendritic bulb") and a basal neurite or axon. Basal bodies of olfactory
cilia are contained in the dendritic bulb and provided with 3 types of appendages: one or
occasionally 2 striated conical basal feet dirticted toward the center of the dendritic bulb,
an occasional 1.2p long striated rootlet and 9 spokes which extend between the distal end
of each of 9 triplets of the basal body and the surface plasma membrane.

3. Th-e present study has first disclosed the so-called "large dense-cored vesicles" about
750-1,000 A in diarneter in the perikaryons and axons of olfactory cells. The dendrite and
axon contain numerous neurotubules and mitochondria, but no neurofilaments. Cyto-
logical differences between dendrite and axon consist in that the former contains scatter-
ing free ribosomes but no large dense-cored vesicles, while the latter contains no free
ribosomes but some large dense-cored vesicles.

4. Undifrerentiated basal cells containing no tonofilarnents, which are supposed to
differentiate through mitosis into "intercalated cells," are proposed in this paper. Elec-
tron-lucent intercalated cells show cytological characteristics of undifrerentiated cells,
and may probably be precursors of both olfactory and supporting cells.

5. In the bat and rabbit olfactory gland, the presence of an intraepithelial excretory
duct surrounded by proper epithelial cells lacking in secretory function seems doubtful.
The olfactory gland seems to lack abasement membrane. Secretory cells are in various
stages of the secretory cycle, but no distinct cell types have been distinguished. Secretory
granules of low density with dense cores support, together with their histochemical pro'
perties, the mucous nature of the olfactory gland in both species, though the rich tubular
elements of sER may suggest a possible peculiar nature of their secretions. Rabbit sec-
retory cells contain "dense rodlets," which are probably derived from the tubular sER.
They are discharged by apocrine process into the glandular lumen.

The olfactory mucosa, especially the olfactory epithelium, has been studied by
many authors with the light (Koruon, 1972; Arusor.r, 1953; BnNc and BaNc, 1959 etc.)
and electron microscope (Rersr, 1965; OxnNo, 1965; OxeNo eta1.,L967; SBIrBnr and
Urn, 1967; Fnrsclr, 1967; Ar,ronEs, 1969; GnAzreoel, L972 etc.). However, several ques-
tions still remain unanswered. On the other hand, the olfactory gland (Bowman)
has been studied in detait by Tovooa (1960) with the light microscope in various
mammalian species, but only a few electron microscopical investigations (BnnIposl-,
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\1972) have been available on this important consituent of the olfactory mucosa, and
\ 
detailed electron microscope studies are required for the elucidation of its fine struc-
Iture. In the present study, the olfactory mucosa, including the olfactory gland, was
lobserved with the electron microscope in the bat and rabbit to make some contribu-
Itions to'the knowledge of the fine structure of the mammalian olfacrory mucosa.

Materials and Methods

Six wild bats, Rhinolophus ferrum-equi.num nippon, of both sexes captured in June
and November in mountainous districts of Gunma and Chiba Prefectures and domestic
male albino rabbits were used for this study. From decapitated or nembutal-
anesthetized bats and rabbits, olfactory mucosae were excised and immediately im-
mersed into the fixative (2.5fu glutaraldehyde, 0.1M phosphate buffer, pH 2.4, 0'c).
Lfter 2 hrs' fixation, these samples were washed 3 times in cold glucose buffer (0.1 M
phosphate buff,er, 7fi glucase) and left overnight in the same buffer at 5"c (Mrzunna,
1973). Immediately after the fourth washing in cold glucose buffer, they were post-
fixed t hr inI% OsOndissolved in the same cold buffer. The samples were dehydrated
as usual through an ethanol series, embedded in Epon 812 and sectioned with the
Porter-Blum ultramicrotome. Sections wefe stained with uranyl acetate saturated in
water and then in Sero's lead solution (Saro, 1968). To determine the chemical
nature (mucous or albuminous) of the secretory pioduct of the olfactory gland, addi-
tional samples of bat's olfactory mucosa were fixed and stained with ruthenium red
according to Lum (1971). All these samples were observed under the electron micro-
scope JEM-100C. Thicker sections of Epon-embedded specimens were stained with
0.1fi toluidine blue in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH7.D and observed under the optical
microscope.

For light microscopic examinations, specimens excised from bat and rabbit olfac-
tory mucosa were fixed in L0% neutralized formalin or in Zenker-formalin and pre-
pared into celloidin or paraffin sections to be stained with hematoxylin-eosin, PAS,
chromic acid-Schiff reaction of BnuBn and alcian blue 8GX (Scorr and DnouNc, 1965).

Result

The olfactory mucosa comprises the olfactory epithelium and the subjacent con-
nective tissue layer, the lamina propria and the tela submucosa, that is, the deeper
layer of the connective tissue. The olfactory epithelium belongs to a typical pseudo-
stratified columnar epithelium and is composed of (1) tall and slender olfactory or
neuroepithelial cellg (2) supporting cells which are as tall as the former, and (3) short
basal cells which line along the basal surface of the olfactory epithelium in a single
layer (Fig. 1). There are authors who have identified the fourth and fifth type cells
(OxeNo, 1965; OraNo etal.,L967:' ANonns, 1969). The connective tissue layer, lamina
propria and tela submucosa, contain branched tubular or tubuloalveolar olfactory
glands (Bowman) each with a short unbranched excretory duct which perpendicularly
perforates the olfactory epithelium to open on the free surface of the latter. The con-
nective tissue containg besides Bowman's glands, unmyelinated fila olfactoria of the
olfactory nerve running between the acini of the gland and several kinds of connec-
tive tissue cells such as lymphocytes in variable numbers.

The free surface of the olfactory epithelium is covered, as is widely known, with
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Fis. 1. Survey electron photomicrograph of the bat olfactory epithelium in the vertical sec-
tion. BC basal cells, Bo blood vessel containing brythrocytes, Cz connective tissue, Dl dendritic
bulb (olfactory vesicle),IC intercalated or interstitial cells, IC light cell in the basal cell layer,
Mr mitosis of the intercalated cell, rlla microvilli of supporting cells, OC olfactory cells, SC sup-
porting cells which contain in infranuclear portiohs many dense bodies of variable sizes (lipo-

fuscin granules). x 2,6C0

a thick mucous film, which is thought, in mammalian species, to be mainly formed
by secretion discharged from olfactory glands (Fig. 2). By light microscopy a brush
border-like structure of the olfactory epithelium has been revealed to be protruded
into the basal layer of the mucous film. As proved by electron microscopy, this may
correspond to well-developed microvilli of supporting cells.

o 
Olfactory Epithelium

1. Supporting cell

The supporting cell (Fig. 1, 3, 4) is a slender columnar cell with a wide apical or
distal portion and a tenuous proximal portion which tapers toward the basement
membrane to form a foot process. The basement membrane and the basal surface of
the foot process are connected with hemidesmosomes (Fig. 10, 12).
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Fig. 2. Survcv electron photomicrograph of the mucous film (layer) covering the bat olfactory
epitheliun and the distal border of the oliactory epithelium sectioned transversely but somcwhat
obliquely. Within the nlucous film (MF) dendritic bulbs (olfactory vesicles) (D/) containing several
basal bodies of olfactory cilia, microvilli of supporting cells (,4{a), thick as well as thin portions of
olfactory cilia thc lattcr of lr,hich shorv many rounded su'ellings. In the olfactory epithelium
profilcs of denclites (1)c) of olfactory cells are seen being scparated from cach other by supporting

cells (SC). M/ mitochondria, Iru terminal webs of supporting cells. x 5,400

Bet',veen the lvide apical portion and the tenuous proximal portion, an oval nuc-
Ieus is present. From the apical surface of the cell forming the free surface of the
olfactory epithelium a number of irregular, and partially branched microvilli of con-

siderable length extend into the mucous Iilm. They show on the whole a seeweed-

like appearance as described by OxaNo (1965) (Fig. 1-a). They contain no axial fila-
ments. In the present study, a unique and delicate structure has been revealed on

the plasma membrane of the microviili of supporting cells. This hitherto unknown
structure is represented by numberless flne bubble-like or drumstick-shaped processes

protruding at approximately right angies probably from the outer leaflet of the plasma

membrane. The basal part (neck) of these processes is more or less constricted, and
the apical end is swollen into a vesicle measuring about 200A in diameter (Fig. 2-5).

The limiting membrane of each process is very thin and seems different from the
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Fig. 3. Distal portions (supranuclear and apical portions) of supporting cells (sc)' a perikaryon

(OC) and 4 dendiites (De) as well as dendritic bulbs (olfactory vesicles) (Dl) of olfactory ce1ls are

seen in a vertical section of the bat olfactory epithelium. The distal portions of suporting cells

contain numerous mitochondria, abundant smooth endoplasmic reticulum (sER) and a small amount

of rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER). Tubular components of sER show parallel arrays and occa-

sional whorl-iike configurations (I/). The perikaryon of an olfactory cell contains mitochondria,

rER and free ribosomei (Nissl substance): the dendritic bulbs contain several basal bodies and a

small number of mitochondria and dendrites mitochondria and longitudinally oriented microtubules

(Ml. I junctional complex, Mb multivesicun$:t 
#:#dcrovilli, 

I tonofilament bundle, ?z'u ter-

plasma membrane of a trilaminal structure (Fig. 5). The delicate processes are also

identified on the plasma membrane limiting the free surface of the supporting cell

itself. In both bat and rabbit, these fine processes have bepn demonstrated, but some-

what less numerous in the rabbit.
Immediately beneath the free surface, supporting cells possess a terminal web in

which cell organelles are almost lacking (Fig. 2-4). At the level of this layer, neigh-

boring supporting cells are connected with junctional complexes; zonula occludens

or the tight junction found just beneath the free surface (Fig. 3) is immediately fol-

lowed by zonulaadherens and macula adherens (desmosome), to which fine filaments

of the terminal web and tonofllament bundles of the cytoplasm are concentrated (F'ig.

3). Desmosomes are occasionally found also in deeper portions of the epithelium more

or less away from the junctional complex. Between the supporting cell and olfactory

vesicle of the olfactory cell as well as between adjacent olfactory vesicles, the same

junctional specialization are observed (Fig. 3).

In the supranuclear and apical cytoplasm beneath the terminal web, namely in
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the widest and most cytoplasm-rich portion of the supporting cell, there are concen-
trated cell organelles, i.e., centriole, mitochondria, smooth and rough endoplasmicretic-
ulum, free ribosomes, microtubules and tonofilaments. The Golgi complex and multi-
vesicular bodies are also located in the supranuclear area. Neverthless, no cytological
signs suggesting production of secretory granules have been detected either in bat or
in rabbit supporting cells.

Richness in smooth endoplasmic reticulum is one of the conspicuous cytological
characteristics of bat and rabbit supporting cells; abundant fine tubular profiles of
smooth endoplasmic reticulum are found mainly along the lateral surface of the cell,
making dense parallel arrays of variable thickness (Fig. 1, 3). In the central area of
the cytoplasm, tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum are arranged in loose net-
works and frequently make basket-like investments around the mitochondria (Fig. 3).

As some investigators reported (Fnlscn, 1967), tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticu-
lum are occasionally concentrically disposed to exhibit whorl-like lamellar configura-
tions of variable sizes (Fig. 3).

Rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum is much less developed in both bat and
rabbit supporting cells. Organized tubular or cisternal constituents of rough endo-
plasmic reticulum are loosely distributed for the most part in the central area of the
cytoplasm. Direct transition of tubules of rough endoplasmic reticulum into those of
smooth endoplasmic reticulum losing attached ribosomes is not infrequently observed
(Fig.3,7B).

Free ribosomes are not numerous. Forming polysomes, they are mainly found in
areas in which rough endoplasmic reticula are distributed.

Considerably numerous mitochondria are concentrated in the apical and supra-
nuclear regions of supporting cells, and they also extend into the infranuclear region
and the foot process (Fig. 1, 8, 10, 12). They are filamentous or rod-shaped in profile
and elongated approximately along the long,axis of the cell.

Multivesicular bodies are found in the supranuclear region singly or few in num-
ber; they are in general small in size and contain a few small vesicles (Fig. 3).

A few microtubules of about 2004 thickness and a few tonofilament bundles run
among mitochondria and components of endoplasmic reticulum almost parallel to the
long axis of the supporting cells, and some of the tonofilament bundles anchor with
one end in desmosomes as mentioned above (Fig. 3). The Golgi apparatus is found in
the supranuclear area, and composed of some Golgi complexes. They consist of typical
lamellae and vesicles, but vacuoles are scarcely found. Signs suggesting the forma-
tion of secretory granules in Golgi complexes have never been confirmed. A single
centriole is occasionally found in the apical cytoplasm beneath the terminal web.

Plasma membranes of neighboring supporting cells are closely apposed in parallel
to each other with an even intercellular space, about 2004. wide. Intercellular inter-
digitations are nowhere detectable (Fig. 1- ). The same parallel apposition of plasma
membranes takes place between neighboring dendrites of olfactory cells and apical
and supranuclear portions of supporting cells as seen in the vertical section of the
olfactory epithelium (Fig. 3, 7B). In a transverse section of the olfactory epithelium
(Fig. 2), round or oval cross sections of the dendrites of olfactory cells are seen as if
they are embedded between angular cross sections of distal portions of supporting
cells, and they are separated from each other by the cytoplasmic masses of the latter.
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Fig. 4. Distal portions oi supporting cells (SC) and an cpithclial
cell of the intraepithclial excretory duct (ll'C) of the olfactorl'
gland are shoq'n in a vertical section of the bat ollactory epi-

thelium. The duct epithelial cell contains many clcctron-lucent
secretory granules (S) some of which possess an electron dense
round core. De and Dl dendrite and dendritic bulb of olfactory
cells, / junctional complex, Ml mitochondria, 1l1a n-ricrovilli, Sz a
supporting ccll nucleus showing tangentially sectionccl nuclcar

pores. x 4,600

In the cross section also, the cells are apposed to each other with an approximately
200A wide intercellular space in between.

The nuclei of supporting cells are ovoid or round. They are usually situated above

the middle of the height of the olfactory epithelium, thus shifted somewhat toward

the distal or apical side of the oifactory epithelium; they are seldon displaced from
this position. The paranuclear cytoplasm is generaliy narrow and contains a few cell

organelles, for example a few mitochondria and occasional tonolilament bundles pass-

ing through this region (Fig. 1, 3). The chromatin is partially condensed along the
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inner surface of the nuclear envelope, and another part is concentrated in the inter-
nal karyoplasm into a loose and irregular network. The nucleolus is not conspicuous,
and nuclear pores are considerably numerous (Fig. 3, 4).

In the infranuclear portion and in the foot process, a small number of filamentous
and rod-shaped mitochondriaare distributed along the long axis, and there are areas
in which tubular constituents of smooth endoplasmic reticulum are concentrated
(Fig. 8, 70,72). In the infranuclear region, similar, whorl-like accumulations of tubules
of smooth endoplasmic reticulum are occasionally observed as in the supranuclear re-
gion. Components of rough endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosomes and tonofilament
bundles running along the long axis are also encountered.

In the infranuclear cytoplasm, there occur considerably numerous large and small
dense bodies, probably lipofuscin granules (Fig. 1, 8, I0,t2,L4). For a long time it
has been believed that the olfactory mucosa may contain a yellow pigment which
would induce a yellow color of the olfactory mucosa, though without precise knowlege
about the location of the pigment. It it possible that these infranuclear lipofuscin
granules of the supporting cell may probably play an essential role in yellow coloring
of the olfactory mucosa.

In Figure 8, cross sections of the proximal portions (infranuclear portion and foot
process) of supporting cells together with those of perikaryons and axons of olfactory
cells are seen. They are characterized by the light appearance of the cytoplasm,
tubular profiles of smooth endoplasmic reticulum and poorness in components of rough
endoplasmic reticulum as well as free ribosomes. Between neighboring supporting
cells and between supporting cells and olfactory cells, the close relationship is con-
firmed by means of the same parallel appositions of plasma membranes with an ap-
proximately 200,4. wide intercellular space without intercellular interdigitations.
Along the parallel apposed plasma membranes there occur desmosomes here and there
(Fig. 8).

Epithelial cells of the intraepithelial excretory duct of the olfactory gland are oc-

casionally observed among supporting cells. Their apical surface facing the mucous
film is lacking in microvilli. In their relatively dark cytoplasm, numerous filament-
ous and rod-shaped mitochondria elongated along the long axis of the cell, and cister-
nae of rough endoplasmic reticulum are distributed, being intermingled with numer-
ous secretory granules, which show the same cytological properties as those found in
the secretory cells of the olfactory gland. Between an epithelial cell of the intraepi-
thelial duct and an adjacent supporting cell, the same junctional complexes as ob-

served between olfactory epithelial cells are present (Fig.  ). In the bat, the epithe-
lial cell may form rather simple infoldings against adjacent supporting cells (Fig. 4),

which are not observed in the rabbit. As to the excretory duct of the olfactory gland,

a detailed description will be found below.

2. Olfactory cell

As widely accepted, olfactory cells (sensory or receptor cells) have been taken for
bipolar neurons. They are columnar cells as tall as the supporting cells, but as a
whole much more slender than the latter, except for the perikaryon which contains
a spherical nucleus thus making a round swelling. The location of the nuclei in the
olfactory epithelium is somewhat variable, but they are always situated between the
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Fig. b. Iligh power view of microvilli (Mo) of a bat supporting ce1l. Along the surface of

microvilli and free surface of the supporting cell many delicate bubble-like or polypoid pro-

cesses are protruded almost at right angles from the outer leaflet of the trilaminal plasma

membrane (arrows). The basal part of these processes is constricted and the apical end makes

a vesicular swelling. D/ dendritic bulb of an olfactory cell. x 54,000 Inset: Higher magni-

fication of bubble-like processes (arrows) protruded from microvilli. Note they arise from the

outer leaflet of plasma membrane bounding microvilli. x 99,000
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nuclei of supporting cells and those of basal cells (Fig. 1). The distal slender cyto-
plasmic portion which extends between the free surface of the.olfactory epithelium
and the perikaryon is called dendrite (Fig. 1, 3, 7). The distal end of this portion
makes a conspicuous, oval or spherical swelling which extends beyond the free sur-
face of the olfactory epithelium, being found in the mucous film covering the free
surface (Fig. 1-4, 6, 7). Although this swelling is usually called the olfactory vesicle,
we would like to propose in the present paper to designate it as "dendritic bulb," be-
cause "olfactory vesicle" may readily remind us of much smaller structures such as

the smooth vesicles contained in it. The constricted proximal portion of this dendritic
bulb, the neck, is connected side by side with the distal end of the neighbouring sup-
porting cell or occasionally with the neck of the abutting olfactory cell by means of
a junctional complex, as already described above in the chapter on the supporting cell
(Fig. 3,7).

The proximal tenuous cytoplasmic portion extending from the perikaryon toward
the basal surface of the olfactory epithelium is referred to as the axon (neurite) of the
bipolar neuron. Axons finally penetrate the basement membrane of the olfactory
epithelium to enter the connective tissue layer of the olfactory mucosa, where they
are gathered into large bundles, fila olfactoria, and approach the olfactory bulb.

q. Dendritic bulb (olfactory aesicle) and dendrite

Oval or spherical dendritic bulbs measure approximately I-2p in diameter and
contain in the cytoplasm a number of microtubules, basal bodies of olfactory cilia and
smooth vesicles, but scanty mitochondria (Fig. 1-3,6,7).

Olfactory cilia (hairlets) originate from the basal bodies lying perpendicularly
beneath the plasma membrane lining the dendritic bulb and extend radially into the
mucous film covering the olfactory epithelium (Fig. 2, 6). Olfactory cilia embedded
in their entire length within the mucous film are different from ordinary motile cilia
in the following characteristics: they are composed of a short proximal thicker portion
and a long distal thinner portion; the thick portion measures approximately 1p in
length and is as thick as the ordinary motile cilium. It extends almost radially from
the dendritic bulb. The thin portion arises from the attenuated distal end of the thick
portion, runs for a long distance within the mucous film almost parallel to the free
surface of the olfactory epithelium and then bends in the direction away from the
Iatter to arrive finally at the superficial layer of the mucous film (Fig. 2).

The long thin portion is provided with spindle-shaped swellings of an unknown
number which are found along its long axis at unknown intervals (Fig.2). These
swellings may correspond to the spindle-shaped swellings by OxnNo (1965), and the
dilations of the ciliary extension by Fzuscu (1965). The question, whether the thin
portion of the olfactory cilium of bat and rabbit might terminate in a dilation (swell-
ing), which was revealed by Orer.ro (1965) in the olfactory cilium of the dog has not
been solved in this study. Olfactory cilia protruding from the dendritic bulbs in the
direction almost parallel to the free surface of the olfactory epithelium and number-
less microvilli ascending from the supporting cells almost perpendicularly toward the
fred border of the mucous film form a complex meshwork or reticular structure cross-

ing each other within the latter (Fig. 2).

As seen in a longitudinal section shown in Figure 6,4., the thick portion of the
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the ciliated epithelium: Longitudinally oriented peripheral tubules on both sides be-

neath limiting plasma membranes of the thick portion and 2 paired central tubules

in the axis. Proximal ends of centrai tubuies, however, do not reach the basal body

of the cilium, disappearing before entering the neck of the thick portion. On the con-

trary, peripheral tubules are continuous through the neck with the wall or shell of

the basal body. In a cross section of the thick portion (Fig. 68) it is shown that 9

peripheral tubules are doublets, which are circularly arranged at regular intervals

along the limiting plasma membrane of the thick portion, and that cross sections of
olfactory cilium has the same fine structure as that of an ordinary motile cilium of
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FiS. 6. A. Dendritic bulb containing several basal bodies (Bb) some of which are longitudinally

seJioned and protrude respectively ithick portion of olfactory cilium (Cc). Around the dendritic

bulb and the thick portions of olfactory cilia, profiles of thin portions (Cz) of olfactory cilia and

microvilii (Mu) of the supporting cell are observed. Proflles of microvilli are characterized by

associated delicate bubble-like pro.".r.r. B/ basal foot, CF central fibers (tubules), G/ glycogen

puiti.r"r, Ml microtubules, PF peripheral fiber, Sp transitional flber or spoke. x 38,000 B. cross

section of a thick portion of olfactory cilium showing the fibril pattern 9 * 2' From each of the 9

doublets a dense ine or bridge with a Y-shaped configuration radiates toward the plasma mem-

riun" oi the cilium (arrow). x sa,ooo C. Cross section of the distal end of a basal body. From

the outer surface of each of I triplets embedded in the electron dense circular wall of the basal

body one fibrous process i.e., spoke (Sy') is projected radially and exhibits on the whole a pin'wheel

configuration. x40,000 D. cross-striatedrootletcomposedoffinefilaments. x40'000゛
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the paired central tubules are situated side by side in the center of the circle of peri-
pheral doublets. The presence of central tubules suggests that this cross section is
not made across the neck of the thick portion, but across a more or less distal portion
away from the latter.

From the center of the outer surface of each peripheral doublet a fine dense line

-the 
radial arm or bridge described by Rnnse (100S;-urises radially toward the

plasma membrane of the thick portion, and on the way each bifurcates into two
branches, the peripheral ends of which attach to the plasma membrane exhibiting a
Y-shaped configuration (Fig. 68). These dense filamentous structures are revealed
in a cross section of the neck of ordinary motile cilia, in which the paired central tu-
bules are lacking. In the present study, these Y-shaped configurations have been
detected frequently in the cross sections of the thick portion, containing paired central
tubules. This probably suggests that these configurations may be distributed, in con-
trast to the finding of OreNo (1965), in wide extent of the thick portion. In bat olfac-
tory cilia, as shown in Figure 7A, there has occasionally been found such a cross sec-

tion of the thick portion, in which two or four pairs of central tubules are identified.
In the cross sections of the distal thin portion of olfactory cilia, no peripheral

doublet is identified anywhere, while a small number of single tubules are detected
scattering irregularly within a small round cytoplasmic area encircled by the plasma

membrane.
In the spindle-shaped swellings found along the length of the thin portion, only

a few single tubules running beneath the limiting plasma membrane are found, while
in the interior, a few vesicles of variable sizes are frequently encountered (Fig. 2).

Basal bodies of olfactory cilia of the bat and rabbit do not show any peculiar
features as compared with those of ordinary epithelial cilia. They represent short
cylinders standing perpendicularly to the plasma membrane of the dendritic bulb.
In longitudinal sections, they appear somewhat attenuated toward the distal portion
near the originating part of the cilium (Fig. 6,{). As mentioned above, peripheral
tubules of the thick portion of the cilium extend into the electron-opaque wall or shell
of the basal body. The less dense interior of the cylinder, called the cavity, seems to
contain in the center a small elliptic vesicle elongated longitudinally (Fig. 6,4.) which
is, however, indistinct in appearance because of the obscurity of its limiting mem-
brane. A similar vesicle or granule was observed by Rnnsn (1965) in the basal bodies
of frog olfactory cilia. In cross sections, basal bodies appear as circular configurations
composed of an electron dense peripheral wall or shell and an electron lucent interior
or cavity, and in the electron dense wall, 9 triplet tubules are circularly arranged at
regular intervals (Fig. 6C), which may continuously extend into the peripheral doublet
tubules of the thick portion of olfactory cilium.

Basal bodies of olfactory cilia of bat and rabbit possess three types of accessory

structures or appendages; spokes or transitional fibers, basal foot and rootlet (fiber).
Spokes are 9 electron dense fibrous structures measuring about 120mp in length,

which extend obliquely between the distal end of the basal body and the plasma
membrane lining the transitional part between the neck of the cilium and the den-

dritic bulb (Fig. 64'). As observed in a cross section of the basal body sectioned in a
plane passing almost tangentially to the surface plasma membrane and through the
distal end of the basal body, 9 spokes originate respectively from the outer surface
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of the 9 tripiets of the basal body and extend radially toward the surrounding cyto-

plasm, so that they show on the whole a pinwheel-like configuration (Fig. 6C). Each

spoke is pointed at the end part. These structures have probably been erroneously

reported by OraNo et al. (1967) as basal feet.

The basal foot represents, both in longitudinal and transverse sections of the

basal body, an eiectron dense conical process with a wide basal surface on the outer

surface of the proximal portion of the basal body and with the attenuated end part

toward the surrounding cytoplasm. The basal foot (Fig. 64, 7A) consists of a bundle

of fine filaments, which exhibit cross striations similar to those of the rootlet flber

described below (Fig. 7A). Each basal body usually bears one basal foot oriented

toward the definite direction. In the section of the dendritic bulb cut in a plane

parallel to the surface of the olfactory epithelium, all basal feet are oriented toward

the center of the dendritic bulb arising from basal bodies arranged circularly beneath

the plasma membrane of the dendritic bulb (trig. 7A). Occasionally basal bodies

Three basal bodies arranged circularly in the peripheral zone of the dendritic bulb protrude one

or two conical striated basal feet (B/) toward the center of the dendritic bulb which contains

besides basal bodies many smooth vesicles of variable sizes. At the bottom center of this figure
a cross section of a thick portion of olfactory cilium is seen which possesses 2 or 4 pairs of cen-

tral tubules (abnormal fibril pattern). x 40,000 B. Olfactory cilium extending from a basal body
(Bl) within the dendritic bulb (Dl) torvard the reversed direction into the dendrite (De) of an ol-

factory cell. It contains central (CF) and peripherat tubules (PF) corresponding tothethick
portion of olfactory cilium and is enwrapped by a ciliary vesicle (Cr). Mi microtubule, Mt mito'

.chondria, SC supporting cell. x 20,000
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bearing double basal feet are found, and in such a case, both basal feet are oriented
either toward the same direction (Fig. 7A) or toward the opposite direction.

The tertiary accessory structure of the basal body is a rootlet which arises from
the proximal end of the basal body wall and extends straight toward the neck of the
dendritic bulb tapering gradually toward the pointed proximal end (Fig. 6D). The
rootlet is not a constant appendage for every basal body of bat and rabbit olfactory
cilia, and so it is encountered only occasionally in sections of dendritic bulbs. It meas-
ures approximately 1.2 p in length, and is composed of a bundle of fine filaments,
which show cross striations comparable with those of the basal foot, spaced approxi-
mately 7004 apart (Fig. 6D).

The exact number of basal bodies which are contained in one dendritic bulb
(olfactory vesicle), that is, the exact number of olfactory cilia sent out from a bulb
is difficult to count. In Figure 2, many dendritic bulbs are encountered, one of them
containing 8 basal bodies. This is the largest counted number of basal bodies con-
tained in a dendritic bulb in the present study. On the basis of this,counting and
the numbers reported in literature, we have come to the conclusion that the number
of basal bodies contaiiring in a dendritic bulb of bat and rabbit might presumably
attain from 20 to 30 in total.

The present study disclosed, in a bat dendritic bulb, a curious olfactory cilium
which extends from basal body beneath the plasma membrane of the dendritic bulb
for a long distance in a reversed direction toward the deep portion of the dendrite
beyond the neck of the dendritic bulb. In the longitudinal section of this cilium
(Fig.7B), both the central and peripheral tubules can be distinguished, proving that
this may correspond to a thick portion of an olfactory cilium. The plasma mem-
brane limiting this cilium is reflected at the originating part from the basal body into
that of the ciliary vesicle which encompasses the cilium within the cytoplasm anar-
row closed space between the two plasma membranes represents the lumen of the
ciliary vesicle. These findings agree with those of the early stage of the ciliary
development (Hunnnr et aL,1974).

The reason why the olfactory cilium has developed in the reversed direction
into the cytoplasm of the olfactory cell ma;r perhaps be found in the circumstance
that the distal end of the basal body which is distined to develop a ciliary bud has
been erroneously disposed toward the interior of the dendritic bulb. This hypothesis
may also presuppose the presence of polarity in the basal body.

Cytoplasm of the dendritic bulb contains, basides many basal bodies and occa-
sional rootlets, numerous microtubules running in several directions, variable num-
bers of smooth vesicles and scanty mitochondria (Fig. 2,6,7). As seen in Figure 64.,
numerous round or elongated profiles of the microtubules are concentrated near the
basal bodies. These microtubules are supposed to be continuous with those found in
the dendrite.

Dendrites of olfactory cells are thought to be cylindrical in shape, as shown in
Figure 2, and their round or oval cross sections are embraced by cytoplasm of sup-
porting cells, thus being separated from each other. Not infrequently, a few den-
drites are closely adjoined side by side, and their dendritic bulbs are connected at the
neck by means of junctional complexes or terminal bars (Fig. 3, 7B), and plasma
membranes of lateral surfaces of the dendrites adjacent to the dendritic bulbs are
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apposed parallel, separated from each other by an intercellular space about 200 A wide.
The question whether this parallel membrane apposition continues to the more proxi-
mal portion of the dendrite or not, can not be answered in this study. It is, however,
possible that supporting cell cytoplasm may intervene between proximal portions of
neighboring dendrites to separate them from each other, but as shown in Figure 8,

parallel membranes are frequently apposed between neighboring perikaryons.
Main cytoplasmic organelles in the dendrites of olfactory cells are numerous

microtubules, which are oriented longitudinally and almost in parallel to each other,
thus extending into the dendritic bulb (Fig. 3, 7B), and relatively numerous rod-
shaped and filamentous mitochondria elongated generally along the long axis of the
dendrite (Fig. 1, 3,4,78). Besides these main organelles, smooth vesicles are detected
in a small number, and also large multivesicular bodies are occasionally found in the
transitional area between dendrite and perikaryon (Fig. 3). Free ribosomes, which
are also found in a small number in the dendritic bulb (Fig. 3, 7B), increase gradually
toward the proximal portion of the dendrite, and in the area abutting on the perikar'
yon a considerable number of polysomes are detectable (FiS. 3).

b. Perikargon

Perikaryons of olfactory cells are conspicuous spindle-shaped, nucleated swell'
ings, tapering toward the distal direction into dendrites and toward the proximal
direction into axons, and they are disposed generally in deeper portions of the olfac'
tory epithelium than the nuclei of supporting cells. Round or oval nuclei of olfactory
cells are characterized by a conspicuously large spherical nucleolus of ahigh electron
density, although the distribution of the chromatin in karyoplasm almost agrees
with that in the supporting cell (FiS. 8). The electron density of perikaryonal cyto-
plasm (neuroplasm) may chiefly depend on richness in organized components of
rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes, both of which together compose
the so-called Nissl substance (Fig. L, 3, 8). In certain perikaryons, flattened cisternae
of rough endoplasmic reticulum are stacked in parallel to make a lamellar arrange'
ment (Fig. 1, 8, 13). fn general, Nissl substance of perikaryon of the olfactory bipolar
neuron is rich in free ribosomes in contrast to the relatively small amount of attached
ribbsomes on the cisternal membrane of the rough endoplasmic reticulum, so that
there occur, between cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum, numerous free ribo'
somes making polysomes (Fig. 3, 8, 13). This particular proportion of free ribosomes
to membrane-attached ribosomes of rough endoplasmic reticulum is thought, as is
widely accepted, to be a morphological characteristic of Nissl substance in neurons.

Perikaryon contains numerous rod-shaped mitochondria. As they are elongated
longitudinallv (Fig. 3), cross sections of perikaryons (Fig. 8) commonly show their
round profiles. Golgi complex is found in the supranuclear region (Fig. 8), 4nd is
composed of stacks of Golgi lamellae (cisternae) and numerous Golgi vesicles, of which
relatively many are coated. Frequently large multivesicular bodies occur in the
supranuclear region and near the transitional part between perikaryon and dendrite;
they are larger than those found in supporting cells, and contain many small vesicles
(Fig. 3, 8). Further, dense bodies of variable sizes are detected, and some of them
contain vacuoles and show complex configuration and structure, suggesting that they
have been elaborated as the consequence of coalescence of several dense bodies (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 8. 'Iransvcrsc section oI tl-Le bat ollactory cpithelium cut along a planc close lo thc pcri-

karyons (OC) of olfactory cclls. Among thcm cross scctions of the suprattuclcar regions (OC7)

of pcrikaryons as rvcLl :rs axons (A) arc sccrl. Betu'cen thcr.n inlrattuclear portions of support-

ing cells (SC) inten'ene which arc characterized by tubr"rics of sEIl. Mitochondria are cut
transverscly ancl show rouncl profiles. Axons contain, bcsicles tnitoclior.rdria, lllan]/ ncuro-

tubulcs cut transversely. DD clense body, D.s desnosomc, G Golgi conplcx, Ilir multivesicular
body, Nzr nr.rclcolus, r1fll r-or:g1i cncioplasmic reticulum (Nissl substar.rce) in the perikaryon.

Arrows point at large dense cored vcsicles. x 12'700
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These dense bodies may probably be lipofuscin granules.
Large dense cored yesicles measuring 750-1,000A in diameter, which are usually

found in perikaryons of neurons, axoplasm of nerve fibers and synaptic terminals
elsewhere, are occasionally identified in the perikaryons of bat and rabbit olfactory
cells in the vicinity of the Golgi complex (Fig. 8, center).

Identical large dense cored vesicles are also detected in the axoplasm of axons

arising from the perikaryon (Fig. 8); they are not found in dendrites. This finding
supports the view that large dense cored vesicles are elaborated in Golgi complexes

in perikaryons of olfactory cells (neurons), and released into axoplasm to be sent by
means of the axon flow toward synaptic terminals in the olfactory bulb.

As seen in cross sections exhibiting the perikaryons of olfactory cells, they are
rather irregularly distributed within the olfactory epithelium, being separated from
each other by cytoplasmic masses of supporting cells (Fig. S). Not infrequently,
however, they are found abutting directly on perikaryons, axons or dendrites of
neighboring olfactory cells by means of the membrane apposition, in which, between
parallel apposed plasma membranes, an intercellular space about 200A in width is
interposed, demonstrating here and there electron dense desmosomes (Fig. 8).

c. Aron (neurite)

The tapering proximal end of the perikaryon extends into a thin neurite (axon)

aproximately 0.3p in diameter (Fig. 8, 9). Cytoplasm (axoplasm) of the neurite con'

tains no otganized components of rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum and free ribo-

l`

somes; main cytoplasmic organelles of
the neurite are numerous microtubules
(neurotubules) running longitudinallyo and a small number of mitochondria
elongated also in a longitudinal direc-
tion. Besides these main organelles,
a few large dense cored vesicles and
smooth vesicles (about 0.15-0.2p in
diameter) of variable numbers are de-

monstrated. Neurofilamentshavenot
been revealed in the axons of bat and
rabbitolfactory receptors as in the den-
drite including the dendritic bulb, and
in perikarvon.

●

As shown in a cross section (Fig. 8),

neurites are embraced by cytoplasmic
layers of supporting cells and far sep-

arated from each other. Occasionally,
however, the cross section of the neurite
abut on that of perikaryon of the ad-
jacent olfactory cell with the two mem-
branes being apposed (Fig. 8, bottom
left). In the basal region of olfactory
epithelium, a number of neurites or
axons are gathered in small bundles,

Fig. 9. Basal cells (BC) and their cytoplasmic pro-
cesses (Fb) which embrace a small bundle of axons
(A) of olfactory cells in between. Basal ce1l bodies
and processes are rich in free ribosomes but contain
no tonofilament bundles. Axons contain many neu-
rotubules sectioned transversely. Bz basement
membrane, Cc connective tissue cel1, DD dense body,

M/ mitochondria. x 33.000

which are embraced by basal cells (Fig. 9), just before penetrating the basement
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membrane of the olfactorv epithelium.

3. Basal cell
Basal cells are arranged in a single layer along the basal surface of the olfactory

epithelium (Fig. 1). They are low and angular cells of smaller sizes and extend
many slender irregular cytoplasmic processes in variable directions, especially toward
the basement membrane, some bifurcating into branches (Fig. 9, 10, 12). These
processes extend between foot processes of supporting celis (Fig,10, l2), and fre-
quently interdigitate or elongate side by side in complicated fashions (Fig. 9, 12).

Between these cytoplasmic processes and the cell body, compartments of wide inter-
cellular space are formed, in which, as mentioned above, small bundles of axons of
olfactory cells are contained before they advance into the underlying connective
tissue layer (Fig. 9). The complex basal surface of the basal cel'I, however, makes a
simple transverse straight contour parallel to the basement membrane, and is con-

nected with the latter by hemidesmosomes (Fig. 17,I2). Between apposed plasma

membranes of adjacent basal cells and between these and supporting cells, there occur
desmosomes, to which tonofilament bundles of basal cells anchor. This is also the
case with hemidesmosomes (Fig. 11).

Small nuclei of basal cells are mostly oval and elongated along the basal surface
of the olfactory epithelium (Fig. 1, 10). The distribution pattern of chromatin in

Fig.10. Basal cell (.BC) and foot processes (Fs) (cut obliquely) of
supporting cells in the basal layer of bat olfactory epithelium. The
basal cell sends out cytoplasmic processes (Fb) between the foot pro-
cosses. The foot processes are characterized by tubular components
of sER and many dense bodies. Between the basement membrane (Bz)
and foot processes many half-desmosomes (Hd) are noticed. Cc con-

nective tissue cell, M/ mitochondria. x L0,600
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nucleoplasm resembles that in the nuclei of the supporting and olfactory cells. They
contain conspicuous nucleoli of irregular shapes and sizes either in the interior of
the nucleus or on the nuclear envelope (Fig. 1). In the narrow cytoplasmic layer
around the nucleus, there occur a number of round and rod-shaped profiles of mito-
chondria (Fig. 10), being distributed also in thick cytoplasmic processes; and abundant
free ribosomes, some of which make polysomes, are wideiy distributed even in thin
cytoplasmic processes (Fig. 9, 11). This conspicuous richness in free ribosomes
represents one of the important characteristics of basai cells. By means of this, the
basal cells are easily distinguishable from adjacent basal cytoplasmic regions of sup-
porting cells which are characterized by richness in tubular constituents of smooth
endoplasmic reticulum and dense bodies, probably lysosomes of variable sizes (Fig. 10,
12). By contrast, cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum are not numerous. They
are confned in the cell body and in thick cytoplasmic processes (Fig. 10, 12). Besides
these main organelles, small dense bodies, probably lysosomes, and an occasional small
multivesicular body are demonstrated. The Goigi complex has not been revealed in
the present study. As for tonofllaments, it has been proved that their development is
considerably different from cell to ceil (compare F ig. 9 to Fig. 11). They are gathered

Fig. 11. Basal cell body (BC) containing abundant free ribo-
somes (partially polysomes) and many tonofilament bundles (T)

which ramify and run in random directions. Between the basal
surface of the cell body and the basement membrane (Bzr)
several half-desmosomes (arrows) are demonstrated to which

tonofilament bundles adhere. Ml mitochondria. x 20,000
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Fig. 12. Longitudinally sectioned basal feet (A) of the sup-
porting cell (bifurcated) rich in tubular components of sER

and complicated cytoplasmic processes (FD) of basal cells in
the basal layer of bat olfactory epithelium. The basal sur-
faces of the basal feet and the basement membrane (Bm) are
connected with many hemidesmosomes (arrows). DD dense

bodies in the basal feet of supporting cells, IC intercalated
cell, Lf lipid droplet. x 10,600

for the most part into bundles, which extend in random directions, ramifying in a

simple fashion (Fig. 11). The tonofilament bundle which exists near a desmosome or
hemidesmsome attaches by one end to the latter, as briefly mentioned above (Fig. 11).

In the basal layer of the olfactory epithelium, consisting of basal cells, mitotic
divisions have not been demonstrated in the present study in either bat or rabbit.

4. Interstitial or intercalated cell

The present observation in bat olfactory epithelium has revealed that a number

of irregular-shaped epithelial cells with pale cytoplasm are scattered between other
epithelial cells as well as between the basal cell layer and the layer of perikaryons of

olfactory cells (Fig. 1). Thus, they are confined to the interior of the oifactory epi-

thelium and extend neither to the free surface nor to the basal surface of the latter.
These cells are tentatively named "interstitial or intercalated cells" on account of

their location. Their somewhat irregular-shaped nuclei also appear pale due to their
poor chromatin content (Fig. 1, 12). They possess a small Golgi complex above the

nucleus, a small number of short mitochondria scattered randomly in narrow cyto-

plasm and scanty cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum. The main cytoplasmic
organelle seems to be abundant free ribosomes (Fig. 1, 10) and this suggests that the
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interstitial cell may represent an undifferentiated epithelial element. In the present

study, two mitotic figures, probably of this cell type, have been demonstrated in the
same location as usually occupied by the interstitial cell.

Olfactory Gland (Bowman)

In contrast to olfactory epithelium which has been minutely studied by numer-
ous investigators, the olfactory gland has rarely been a subject of detailed light or
electron microscopic study. Among these rare works the excellent light microscopic
study of Tovope (1960) is most valuable.

As to the type of olfactory gland, there are two different opinions; one assumes 
)

that it belongs to the simple branched tubular gland (Tovooe, 1960; Bnuroul, 7972), I
and the other claims that it must be a simple branched tubulo-alveolar one (Gnezreoor, 

]

7972). In any case, these two types of gland are not so much different. )
The question, whether or not the olfactory gland possesses a proper excretory

duct surrounded by a peculiar epithelium, has not been ultimately answered. If
present, the duct must be a short channel confined within the olfactory epithelium
and perpendicularly penetrate the latter to open on its surface (Tovooa, 1960). As
already described in this study, epithelial cells of the excretory duct are occasionally
detected within bat olfactory epithelium aligned side by side with supporting cells,

but they contain characteristic secretory granules such as usually found in secretory
cells of the olfactory gland (Fig. 4). Anyway, it is plausible that the olfactory gland
consists, as suggested by Tovooe (1960), of a short intraepithelial portion and an
extraepithelial, main portion present in connective tissue layer, i.e., lamina propria
and tela submucosa of olfactory mucosa.

A cross section of a supposed intraepithelial excretory duct of a bat olfactory gland
is seen in Figure 13, in which three epithelial cells surround a common small luman.
They protrude several short microvilli into the lumen and are connected by junc-

tional complexes abutting on the luminal surface. Between lateral surfaces of the
epithelial cells, fairly complex intercellular interdigitations are found. Along the
basal surface facing the surrounding supporting cells of olfactory epithelium, weak
basal infoldings are observed. These epithelial cells may probably be slender cells
elongated in the apicobasal direction of the olfactory epithelium, and only in one cell
situated on the right side of the central lumen, the nucleus is cut in the plane of the
section. In the cytoplasm of these cells, besides several round and short mitochondria,
abundant tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum are densely distributed in con-

trast to a small amorrnt of flattened cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum scatter-
ing among the former. This finding in endoplasmic reticulum agrees with that
observed in proper secretory cells of the olfactory gland as described below. Small
Golgi complexes and dense bodies of variable sizes are also detected. One epithelial
cell situated on the bottom left'corner of the central lumen appears more electron
dense than other cells, and contains a few secretory granules identical with those
found in proper secretory cells of bat olfactory glands. In this respect, this epithelial
cell agrees with that observed in Figure 4. Upon careful observation, it has been

discerned that two other epithelial cells also possess a few minute secretory granules
in their apical and supranuclear area, respectively (Fig.13). Thesefindingsstrongly
suggest that the epithelial cells of this intraepithelial excretory duct may possess
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Fig. 13. Transverse section of probably intraepithelial excretor]'duct of a bat olfactorl. gland
sectioned along a plane passing through perikaryons (OC) of olfactory cells. A narrow duct
lumen (Sl) is surrounded by 3 epithelial cells. Basal surfaces of epithelial cells facing sup-
porting cells (SC) are provided with basal infoldings (.Bi); epithelial cells contain abundant sER,
many mitochondria, Golgi complex (G1 and sparse secretory granules (S) of lolv elcctron density.
A axon, Db dense bodies, OCI supranuclear parts of perikaryons, rDR rough endoplasmic retic-
ulum in perikaryons (Nissl substanc;,;,tii"ffr;::!1,: .X$'fdes (nuclear bodics) in the nuc-

secretory activity to produce the same secretory product as proper secretory cells of
the gland. If so, it may become unlikely that the olfactory gland of bat and rabbit
might have a genuine excretory duct lacking in a secretory function.

Figure 14 shows a cross section of the intraepithelial secretory portion of a bat
olfactory gland which has been cut in a plane presumably slightly shifted toward
the basal surface of the olfactory epithelium from that in the cross section of Figure
13. The central glandular lumen is surrounded by numerous large cytoplasm-rich,
conical or cuboidal secretory cells arranged almost radially, which contain variable
amounts of electron-lucent secretory granules. Around this secretory portion, cross
sections of olfactory epithelial cells are seen, but epithelial cells directly adjacent to
the basal surfaces of secretory cells are almost exclusively supporting cells, which
are characterized by containing tubular profiles of smooth endoplasmic reticulum
and many dense bodies (iysosomes) of variable sizes. The basal surfaces of bat's
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rorv cenlral lumen (SI) is surrounded by many iarge conical cytoplasm-rich secretory cells contain-
ing variable numbers of electron iucent secretorl granules (S) rvith dense cores and numerous
mitochondria. 'fhe cytoplasm of the sccrctory cclls is Iillcd rvith sDR and rDR. The basal sur-
{aces o{ thc sccretor.v celis mostl-v lacing supporting cclls (SC) are provided r,vitl'r basal infoldings
(Bj) and thc latcral surfaces of adjacent secretory cells shorv intercellular interdigitations (1).
Supporting cells are distinguished by tubular proliles oI sDR and richness in dense bodies (DD) pro-

bably lipofuscin granules. Ce centriole, N nucleus of secretory cells. x 6,000
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secretory cells are provided, as mentioned above, with weak basal infoldings of the
plasma membrane facing the supporting cells. Between these infoldings, parallel
apposed plasma membranes of secretory and supporting cells are frequentiy con-
nected by desmosomes (Fig. 14).

The neighboring secretory cells are connected with a junctional complex abutting
on the luminal surface. The apposed lateral surfaces of the cells are provided with
considerably well-developed intercellular interdigitations (Fig. 1 ). Desmosomes
often occur in interrupted portions of the interdigitations, away from the junctional
complex in the deeper portion between adjacent secretory cells (Fig. 14). The secre-
tory cells protr.ude several short microvilli into the lumen.

Round nuclei of secretory cells are somewhat shifted toward the base of the cell.
Chromatin distribution and the appearance of the nucleolus resenble those in the
nuclei of supporting and olfactory cells. Considerably numerous rod-shaped and
filamentous mitochondria are distributed throughout the cytoplasm being inter-
mingled with secretory granules and extending along the long axis of'the cell. They
are somewhat larger than those of olfactory and supporting cells. Fairly well-
developed Golgi complexes are found in the supranuclear area, and occasionally a
centriole is detectable in the apical cytoplasm (Fig. 14). Electron dense bodies of
variable shapes and sizes are observed in random areas of cytoplasm; they may pro-
bably be lysosomes or lipofuscin granules.

Secretory granules differ in amount from cell to cell. It is assumed, from the
findings of the granules, that the secretory cells found in this cross section may be
in various steps of a restitution stage, that is, they may be progressively elaborat-
ing the granules to store them in the cytoplasm. The elaborated secretory granules
show a tendency to accumulate in the apical cytoplasm (Fig. 14). Secretory granules
are bounded by a limiting membrane, and their matrix is electron-lucent and loosely
fine-granular or flocculent, or occasionally loosely fine-fibrillar (Fig. 14); the texture
of the matrix is thus more or less coarse. They frequently contain a small round,
fairly.electron dense core (Fig. 14). In the secretory cells shown in Figure 14, some
secretory granules contain one or several highly electron dense cores, which exhibit
a concentric lamellar structure similar to a myelin figure. As seen in Figure 14,

coalescence of secretory granules is not rare.
The cytoplasm of secretory cells is filled with smooth and rough endoplasmic

reticulum (Fig. 1 ). Components of smooth endoplasmic reticulum are larger in
amount than those of rough endoplasmic reticulum, and the former are mainly
tubular. They are diffusely distributed among mitochondria and secretory granules
throughout the whole cytoplasm, but more or less conspicuous accumulations may
occur in the basal as well as apical area and in random places of the cytoplasm (Fig.
14). The cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum are mostly of flattened and numer-
ously attached ribosomes, usually accompanied by many free ribosomes, but in oc-

casional sites or occasional cells, they may be more or less dilated (Fig. 1a). In the
areas wherethey are concentrated, they tend to form stacks of elongated parallel flat-
tened sacs, exhibiting lamellar configurations (Fig. 14). The secretory cells resemble
the supporting cells of the olfactory epithelium in predominance of the smooth endo-
plasmic reticulum components over the rough endoplasmic reticulum elements.

A number of authors have tried to classify secretory cells of the olfactory gland
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Fig. 15. Cross section of thc intraepithclial secretorl' portiort oi a rabbit ollactorl' glar.rcl.

'Ifrc ccntral Iumen (Sl) is sr.rrroundcd l;1' nuncLous cuboidal sccr(rtorl cclls rvhich contaitr

ltultcrous tr-1bular elcneuts oi slili, snrall :rmounts of rlill and variablc :ttttttbcrs of secretorl'

granules (.S) and mitochondria (.111 ). 'fhc ccll basc iacing sr"rlrltortirts cells (5C) occasionalL.v-

protrucle tongue-sliapcd proccsscs (11): thcl'contain no ccll orgartcllcs crccpt lrce ribosomcs.

1 intercellular intcrdigitation, /.s intcrccllular canaiicultls cltaractcrizccl b1'abundant nlicro-
vilii, N nucleus oI thc sccrctory cclls, oc perikar]'on oi 0liacLOrv ccll. x 6,000
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into dark and light cells (Tovooe,1960; Fnlscn,1962; Gnazlnoer,IgT2), but in the
present study, the same attempt has been made almost in vain.

A cross section of the intraepithelial secretory portion of a rabbit olfactory
gland is shown in Figure 15. Morphologically it resembles the corresponding portion
of a bat olfactory gland, except for a few minute differences: A relatively wide
central lumen is surrounded by a number of cubqidal cytoplasm-rich secretory cells
arranged in a single layer. The amount of secretory granules contained in these
secretory cells is different from cell to cell; some cells may even appear as if lacking
in granules. Luminal surfaces of the cells protrude variable numbers of microvilli
into the lumen, but cells containing large amounts of secretory granules possess a
few or even none of the microvilli. Lateral surfaces of neighboring secretory cells
exhibit weak interdigitations, and are connected by a junctional complex abutting
on the luminal surface and by desmosomes in deeper portions (Fig. 1b). Short inter-
cellular canaliculi are occasionally found between the secretory cells, and their lumen
is covered by numerous slender microvilli of the bordering cells. Findings of Golgi
complex, mitochondria, lysosomes and nucleus are closely similar to those observed in
the secretory cells of the intraepithelial secretory portion of the bat olfactory gland.

The secretory granules are bounded by a limiting membrane, and the electron-
lucent matrix appears fine granular or fine fibrillar. Two kinds of granules can be
distinguished by the electron density of their matrix: fairly electron-dense granules
showing a compact matrix texture and electron-lucent granules showing a loose
matrix texture. Moreover, in both granules, a moderately electron dense round core
is often distinct. These two kinds of secretory granules may probably represent
two different stages of maturation. Coalescence of secretory granules is not uncom-
mon.

The differentiation of the dark from light secretory cells according to their
richness and poorness or lacking in the secretory granules seems to be erroneous.

As in the bat, the cytoplasm of rabbit intraepithelial grandular cells is densely
packed with numerous tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum and less numerous
flattened sacs of rough endoplasmic reticulum, accompanied by free ribosomes; the
lamellar patterns produced by a parallel arcay of elongated flattened sacs of rough
endoplasmic reticulum have not been found in rabbits.

Basal surfaces of rabbit intraepithelial secretory cells facing mainly the sup-
porting cells of the surrounding olfactory epithelium are not provided with such basal
infoldings as observed in the bat. Instead, unique bulkey tongue-shaped or bulbous
cytoplasmic processes often are protruded between the basal surface of secretory cells
and the surrounding supporting cells (Fig. 15). These cytoplasmic processes are
bounded by a limiting membrane continuous with the basal plasma membrane of the
secretory cell, and the homogeneously fine granular matrix of low electron density is
also continuous with the cytoplasm of the latter, and it contains scarcely any cell
organelles other than free ribosomes (polysomes) scattered throughout the entire
matrix. As to these bulky cytoplasmic processes observed in rabbit intraepithelial
secretory cells, further description will be given later.

A cross section of the extraepithelial secretory portion of a rabbit olfactory gland
is shown in Figure 16. This extraepithelial secretory portion has been transversely
cut in a plane passing through a deep layer of the lamina propria mucosae so as to
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show the main secretory portion o{ the olfactorl- .gland. Along thc basal surfacc of
this poltion facing the connective tissuc, a bascr.r-rcr-rt r.nembranc has hardlS' bccn
demonstratcd. Narroiv elandular luurcn is encirclcd 1,r5'a nunrbt'r'of sccrctory cclls,
which show cytological fcatures similar to those obscrvcd in the intracpitheiial sccrc-
lory poptll;;1 of thc reblrit olfactory.ql:rnd. Thc cclls mostly contirirr nlorc or lcss
numcrolrs sccretory grzinules and arc tl-rought to bc in various statcs of the rcstitu-
tion stagc of llte sccrctor-r cr clc. Sc'clr'torl- granules mostl)- appcal' clcclron-luccnt,
and cor-rtain more or lcss clcctron dcr-tsc corcs; the5. shorv sorne\\,hat irrcgular contours,
not rat't'l1 t'rlribiting c{)illr'sccncc. 'l-hc1" tcnd Lo b-irth('r in apicaI cytoplasnr, xnd as
a conscclLrcrlcc thclc zippcars a supriuruclcar arca where numcrous mitochondria
together ivith Golgi courlllcxes are accumulated, whilc secrctorlr granules are almost
lacking. Among thesc granulatcd cclls in tire restitution stagc, thcrc occur it fer,v

cells apparcntll. lacking in secretorl' granulcs (sccrctorl' cclls in thc cmpty stagc).
'lhe c1'toplasm oI thc secretory cclls of the exlraepithelial sccrctory porlion of

S卜 |:

..3

Fig. f6. Cross section oI thc extraepithelial secretory portion of a rabbit olfactory gland (somc-

what obliqucly sectioned). Many secrctory cclls surrounding glandular lumen (SZ) contain for the
most part ullmerous sccretory granules (S), showing electron dcnsc cores. 'lubular components of
sER are not ri'ell-defined. Iirorn the cell basc bulky tonguc-shapcd processes (11) are protruded into
the connective tissue. 'fhey contain no ccll organelles cxcept free ribosomcs. A similar tonguc-
shaped, elcctron-lucent process (H) is projccted Irom the cell apex into the glandular lumen. G

Golgi conplex, l intercellular interdigitation, .4,11 mitochondria, N nuclei of secretr.rry cells. x 6,000
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the rabbit olfactory gland is entirely filled with tubular components of smooth endo-
plasmic reticulum and less numerous elements of rough endoplasmic reticulum and
associated free ribosomes (Fig. 16). Bulky bulbous or tongue-shaped cytoplasmic
processes of low electron density occur here also, and they are projected not only
from the cell base into surrounding connective tissue but also from the apex into the
glandular lumen (Fig. 16).

Secretory cells from the extraepithelial secretory portion of the rabbit olfactory
gland are shown in Figure 17 at somewhat higher magnification. The cytoplasm of

Fig. 17. Two secretory cells from the extraepithelial secretory portion of a rabbit olfac-
tory gland. Note abundant secretory granules (S) and denseiy packed tubular components

of sER in between. Secretory granules contain distinct electron dense cores. From the
cell base tongue-shaped electron lucent processes (I1) are sent out into connective tissue
(Cz) which contain no cell organelles except ribosomes. From the cell apex on the left
side a similar c1ear, tongue-shaped process protrudes into glandular lumen (Sl,) which con-
tains, besides ribosomes, dense rodlets (Rd) . The secretory cell apex on the right side forms
a wide protuberance (P) bulging into the lumen which contains tubular components of the
sER and dense rodlets, the latter being found also in the apical areas of the cell among
the secretory granules. No distinct basement membrane is identified. in the glandular
lumen artificially extruded secretory granules and components of the sER are seen. Db

dense body,,I junctional complex, Mt mitochondria. x 8,000
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the secretory cells is■ 1led with abundant densely distributed secretory granules so

that they are thought to be in the repletion stage of the secretory cycle. Secretory

granules bounded by lilniting membrane possess inely granular or ibrillar matrix

and,as described above,are classifled into fairly dense and lcss dense ones according

to the matrix texture. Between the two types of granules,there are intermediate or

transitional forms. All these forms partially contain a llnore or less dense single round

core situated mostly eccentrically. In general,moderately dense secretory granules

show small and round pronles,while less dense ones are large and possess inore or

less irregular and wavy contours.  These morphological differences probably suggest

that the rnoderately dense granules may represent the younger or immature and the

less dense ones mature secretory granules.  In the latter,the lilniting membrane

frequently appears fragmented and dosdy adjacent granules areoftenin∞ alescence。

Upon careful observation,it is readily conarmed thatin the narrow cytOplasm sep‐

arating the closely distributed secretory granules,densely packed tubules of smooth

endoplaslnic reticulunl intervene,while other organelles such as ■litochondria and

elongated cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum as well as free ribosomes are for

the most part driven away into the lateral and basal area of the cell,where distri‐

bution of both secretory granules and tubular components of smooth endoplasmic

reticulum becomes gradually scarce.  In the apical zone of the secretory cell sub‐
jacent to the luIIninal surface,the distribution of tubular components of smooth endo‐

plasmic reticulum is also unevenly scarce.

Dense bodies(prObably lysosomes or lipofuscin granules2 of Variable sizes are

scattered at randonl,and some of them exhibit a complicated internal structure。

■江oderately dense secretory granules and tubular components of smooth endo‐

plasmic reticulum in glandular lumen(Fig.17)are cOnsidered to be artifacts,ioe.,

organelles artincially extruded into the lumen.

Basal surfaces of both secretory cells existing on the left and right side of Figure

17 protrude similar bulky bulbous or tongue‐ shaped cytoplasmic processes to those

descrived above.  These basal processes proiected into the connective tissue are

homogeneously ine granular and are bounded by the plasma lnembrane continuous

with that bordering the basal surfaces of the secretory cells. They merely contain

scattered polysomes and scanty small vesicles in the inatrix.  Arrangement of den‐

sely packed tubular elements of smooth endoplasmic reticulum in the cell body

becomes more loosened toward constricted necks of the processes to disappear gradu‐

ally before entering,beyond the neck,the interior of the processes(Fig。 1つ .

FrOlrn the apical cytoplasm of the secretory cell,a long club‐ or tongue‐shaped
process is protruded into the glandular lumen. Its end part eXpaids into a bulbous

swelling,and the neck is greatly constricted. The plasma membrane ofthe secretory

cen extends to bind this process continuously。 (rhe all■Ost electron‐ transparent FnatriX

is homogeneously flne granular or ine flbrillar and contains scanty polysomes and

several sman vesicles as well as electron dense rodlets,being mainly distributed along

the limiting membrane. The constricted neck of the process contains,in the matrix,

a few small secretory granules and a number of dense rodlets,so that the matrix re‐

sembles the apical cytoplas■ 1,which contains these two structures in a considerable

number. Structures caned``dense rodlets"rnay be referred to as fragments of tubular

components of smooth endoplasmic reticulunl containing a dense material. They are
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bounded by a limiting membrane, and are thought to have been produced by pinching-
off or fragmentation of the tubules containing a dense material probably elaborated
within the smooth endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 19). The identical structures are also
detectable in considerable number among secretory granules in cytoplasmic areas
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Fig, 18, Apical tongue-shaped process of a secretory cell protruded into the
glandular lumen (Sl ) of the extraepithelial secretory portion of a rabbit olfactory
gland. The electron-lucent matrix of this process contains merely scattering
ribosomes and small smooth vesicles. The cytoplasm of the secretory cell on the
left side is filled with numerous components of sER and less numerous compo-
nents of rER and sends out a wide clear protuberance (P) whose matrix resembles
that of the tongue-shaped process on the right side. "I junctional complex, M/
mitochondria, -Rd dense rodlets, S secretory granules with fragmented limiting

membranes, x L6,000
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nearer to the apical end of the cell. The dense rodlets may probably have been trans-
ferred through the neck into the process, which resembles, in external appearance,
the apocrine process of apocrine glands found elsewhere. separation by pinching-off
of this process into the glandular lumen seems very likely to occur.

Luminal surface of the secretory cell on the right side of Figure 17 bulges into
the lumen making a wide protuberance fitled with an electron-transparent matrix or
cytoplasm, in which tubular components of smooth endoplasmic reticulum are loosely
distributed; among them electron dense rodlets are also demonstrated. Such an
electron-lucent protuberance is thought to be a cytoplasmic structure of the same
origin and nature with the bulky processes described above, and is not rarely observ'ed
in secretory cells of the rabbit olfactory gland.

In Figure 18, a tongue-shaped cytoplasmic process is shown, protruding from the
apical end of a secretory cell into the glandular lumen. Its slightly constricted neck
is connected by junctional complexes with neighboring secretory cells. The limit-
ing membrane is distinct, and polysomes and scanty vesicles are scattered in the
electron-lucent matrix.

Figure L9 shows two wide protuberances bulging into the glandular lumen from
luminal surfaces of two adjacent secretory cells. Free surfaces facing the glandular
lumen are almost lacking in microvilli except the short lateral surfaces reflected to-
ward the junctional complex, where many long microvilli are preserved. In the
electron-lucent matrix or cytoplasm, free polysomes and electron dense rodlets are
randomly scattered besides tubular elements of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, and
in the protuberance on the right side, four secretory granules are present just beneath
the plasma membrane timiting the protuberance. In these secretory granules, limit-
ing membranes are fragmented, and through these discontinuities, their contents have
flowed into the surrounding cytoplasm or matrix of the protuberance; fine granular
or fibrillar contents of the secretory granules seem to invade the matrix and they
seem to contribute principally to the formation of the protuberance. The content of
secretory granules and the matrix of the protuberance are similar to each other in
ultrastructural appearance, and they further resemble the secretion material within
the glandular lumen.

As described above, secretory granules usually tend to accumulate in the apical
area of the secretory cell, and some of them are often found just beneath plasma
membrane lining the apical or luminal surface (Fig. 14, 15, 18). However, figures
suggestive of the discharge of secretory granules by means of emiocytotic mechanism
have scarcely been confirmed in spite of careful observation. Furthermore, two
mechanisms of discharge of secretion material other than emiocytosis may be expected
especially in the rabbit olfactory gland; they are the diacrine and apocrine mechanism.
Cytological findings in favor of diacrine mechanism are as follows: Contents of sec-
retory granules, as described above, permeate through the fragmented limiting mem-
brane into the apical cytoplasm and may be discharged into the glandular lumen by
diffusion through the apical plasma membrane. The contents of secretory granules
and secretion material within the glandular lumen appear closely alike. The permea-
tion of secretory granule content into cytoplasm can not be confined to the apical area
of secretory cells, since fragmentation of the limiting membrane of secretory granules
is observed at random areas of secretory cells. Permeated secretory material may
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perhaps llolv towarcl the apical area.
'fhe apocrine mechanisrn is supported
by thc frequenl occurrcnce rrf llulky
tongue-shaped processes protruded
into the glandular lumen, which how-
ever, do not contain secretory gran-
ules. The n-rode of formation of the
tongue-shapecl process may lte ex-
plained as follo$'s: Contents of secre-

tory gr':rnulcs filtrate tlte c5'toltlzrsnt

ancl mal<e at first a protuberance to-
r,varcl the glandr-r1ar lumen, lvhich then
is projectecl far into the lun-ren probab-

ly in consequence of further increase
of material from secretory granules
infiltrating the cytoplasm.

Similar basal processes projected
into tl.rc surrounding olfactory epitl-re-

liurn or connective tissue may be

formed probably by the szrne mecha-
nism zis in the case of apical processes.

The late ancl signi{icance of basal
tongr-re-shapcd processes are nnknown
in constrast to the apical ones, which
are thor-rght to be pinched off into
.glandular lurnen by an allocrine llro-
cess. Illectron-lucent homogeneously
fine granulzrr or fibrillar matrices of
lr.'i l' "'.i^.'l "-.1 1..,..1 nl'napssps ill-cUUTII (tlJlL(tl 4llU Ud)a.

almost identical, containing consicler-
able amounts of polysomes and scanty
snooth vesicles as shown in Figures

"1,

16, 17 and 20. The only difference between both processes consists in that the former
contains, besides polysomes and vesicles, the so-ca1led dense rodlets as mentioned
above, wliich are completely lacking in the latter.

'fhe relation between Golgi complex and the formation of secretory granules has
lreen examined in thc bat (Fig.21) and rabbit olfactory glancl (FiS.22), and in both
animals similar lindings have been obtained.

L-r both species several Golgi complexes of secretory cells are distributed in supra-
ancl paranuclear regions of cytoplasn.r. Each Golgi complex consists of a stack of 4-5
short flattened cisternae closely arranged in parallel (Golgi lamellae) and many vesi-
cles clistributed around the lamellae. Vacuoles of variable sizes are observed in a small
number in the Golgi area. Vesicles attaching to flattened sacs of the Golgi lamellae
are frequently observed (trig. 21, 22). This suggests the possibility that vesicles,
probably derived from components of smooth andlor rough endoplasmic reticulum,
may transfer secretory substances produced in them together with membranes to the
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Fig. 20. Basal tongue-shaped processes of secretory
cells protruded toward the connective tissue. They
arc bounded by a limiting membrane continuous with
the plasma membrane of the cell base and their mat-
rix of low electron density contains merely free ribo-
sornes (R) (pol1'.onl.t, and small smooth vesicles (tr2).

Components of sDR disappear at the neck of the pro-
cess and so-called dense rodlets can not be found in

the basal processes. x27,000
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Golgi complex (transfer vesicles). In both species, among Gol.qi r,esicles, a considera-

ble nur.r'rber of so-called coatccl vcsiclcs are cietected (trig. 21, 22), lteing often attached
to one end of the Golgi cisternae. Moreover, along the latcral iLncl ltasal cell surfaces,

coated invaginations of plasmzr nelrrbrane zlnd coated pinocylotic vesicles are occa-

sionally observed, and this together with the above cviciencc suggests that certain
substzrnces (probably macrorlolectrles) may be ingestecl b)' ntl.tutrtt-tncl,tosis from the

extracellular space into thc cytoplasrn and transferrecl by coiLtecl vesicles to the Golgi
complex. Golgi vacuoles are thought to originate from erxpanclecl portions of Golgi

lran-v snirll vcsicles among u,hich scvcral larger coated vcsiclcs lSz' ltre irtttttrtirlglcd. In flat-
tened Golgi cislcrnae expandccl porlior.rs (irrrows) are frecp-rentll obscrvccl ltonr lr ]ricit ural arisc

Golgi vacuoles (conder.rsing vacuolcs). 'lhe lattcr rvill bc transfortnccl ittto sntall itlnl:LtrLre sec-

retoiy granules (Sf. Golgi vcsiclcs and coaled vcsicles arc ioulttl ircquctrtll adhcring to ot.tc

en<i of ihe Golgi cisternac. .I intcrccllular interdigitation, '11i 
nricrotttbulcs, ,l1l rlitochondria,

-R ribosomes, S secretory granules' x 35,000
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Fig.21. Golgi complcrers {(il in thc vicintv of the nucleus oi a scclt'torl cc11 irom the ertra-
epilhelial sccretor-v portion oI a ltal 0llactr-rrl glirncl. Golgi conrplcrCs:lt.t collll)r)\r]r1 of statlis

oi 4-5 short flattenecl cistcrnirc, a small numbcr of vacuolcs icottdcnsirtg vitcttolcs Cl alltl
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cisternae, which are frequentll' encountered in Golgi compiexes of both bat and rabbit
olfactory glandular cells, and they contain, like expanded portions of the Golgi cis-
ternae, a small amount of a fine hbrillar material (Fig.2I,22). Concomitant with the
growth of the vacuole, the fibriliar material increases in amount, and appears more
condensed (condensing vacuole). Assumedly these condensing vacuoles may gradual-
ly turn into small immature secretory granules as the consequence of growth and in-
crease of the content (Fig. 21, 22). The condensing vacuoles and the small immature
secretory granules are found side by side near Golgi complexes, and distinction be-

tween them is often difficult.
On the basis of the above findings, it can be concluded that secretory granules of
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F.ig.22. Golgi complexes (G) in the vicinitl'of the nucleus (N) of a sccretory cell from the
extraepithelial secretorJr portion of a rabbit olfactory gland. For explanation see the legend for
Figure 21. Co Golgi vacuoles (condensing vacuoles), I intercellular interdigitation, Mt mito-
chondria, R ribosomes, Rl dense rodlets, S secretory granule, 51 small immature secretory gran-
ules, Sa coated vesicles, ? tonolilaments. Arrows indicate expanded portions of the Golgi cis-

ternae and their transitional stages to the Golgi vacuoles. x 34,000
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olfactory glandular ceiis must be formed in the Golgi complex, that it secretory mate-
rials transferred by vesicles to the Golgi complex are packaged by the Golgi mem-
brane into membrane-bound secretory granules. But the question of the production

site of the secretory material can not be answered, in spite of strong probabilities that
smooth endoplasmic reticulum or rough endoplasmic reticulum or both of them may
be responsible.

Nor has it ultimately been decided whether olfactory gland may be serous or
mucous, although Tovooe (1960) has claimed that in many examined mammalian
species it was proved to be mucous. In this study, the olfactory gland in bat and
rabbit olfactory mucosa has been histochemically examined; thick sections of Epon-
embedded specimens lvere stainecl with toluidine blue for light microscopy, and it
was revealed that secretory granules accumulated in the luminal cytoplasm of olfac-
tory glandular cells were metachromatically stained reddish-purple. Further speci-

mens were fixed in I0fu formalin or Zenker-formalin and paraffin sections were treated
with PAS, Bauer's method and zilcian blue for mucus staining. L-r these mucus stain-

ings, secretory granules in olfactory grandular cells and the mucous film covering the

olfactory epithelium both reacted positively. As observed in the electron microscope,

secretory granules in the bat zind rabbit olfactory gland are very similar to each other
in their fine structural flndings; their matrix is alike of low electron density consist-

ing of fine fibriliar or granular material loosely distributed in tire matrix so that it
shows a relatively coarse texture. It frequently contains, in the interior, a moderately
dense core with a roughly round pro-
file. These histochemical and fine
structural characteristics of secre-

tory granules may probably offer re-
liable and powerful evidence for the
solution of the problem whether the
olfactory gland should belong to the
mucous or serous type, and indeed
in favor of the former. Finally, the
ruthenium red staining test, devised
and recommended by Lunr (1971 I for
mucus staining, has been applied in
this study to the secretory portion of
the bat olfactory gland, and a posi-

tive result was obtained. Thus
ruthenium red stainable secretory
material discharged from secretory
cells was electron-microscopically
demonstrated in glandular lumen of

GC

c

the olfactory gland (Fig. 23), Fig. 23. .Ruthenium red staining (Lunr, 1971) of bat ol-
factory gland. Secretion material in glandurar lumen
shows a positive reaction. Microvilli of secretory cells
(GC) appear as electron lucent, finger-shaped processesDiscussion

In this study, olfactory mucosae within positively reacted electron dense secretion mate-

of wild bats, Rhinolophus ferrum rial. x 8,300
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equinum nippon and of domestic albino rabbits have been electron microscopically
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investigated. The olfactory mucosae including olfactory epithelium and olfactory
gland of these mammalian species, especially of the bat have remained scarcely stud-
ied with the electron microscope. In bat and rabbit olfactory epithelium, 4 cell types
have been classified: olfactory cell, supporting cell, basal cell and interstitial or inter-
calated cell, the last being the newly identified cell type in the present study. The
following paragraphs will discuss one by one these cell types together with the olfac-
tory gland. Olfactory epithelium represents, as widely accepted (Gnezreoel, L972), a
typical pseudostratified columnar epithelium; main component cells-supporting
and olfactory cells-are tall columnar, and their lateral surfaces are apposed paral-
lel, being separated by a narrow intercellular space about 200A across; and lining
plasma membranes do not make any intercellular interdigitations, but intercellular
space becomes wider and complicated in the basal part between foot processes of sup-
porting cells and basal cells. Adjacent supporting cells themselves, or these and olfac-
tory cells or, occasionally adjacent olfactory cells themselves are connected by a junc-
tional complex abutting on the free surface of the olfactory epithelium, but desmo-
somes can additionally appear at random places away from junctional complexes
throughout the entire height of the epithelium. The foot process of the supporting
cell as well as the basal surface of the basal cell are connected by means of many
hemidesmosomes to the basement membrane of the olfactory epithelium. These
junctional specializations have remained for a long time without receiving any special
attention of investigators, although they have been wellknown in the dermoepidermal
junction and the junction between stratified squamous epithelium of the esophagus
and underlying lamina propria mucosae (Iro and Isurr, 1970).

The so-called mucous film or layer about 10-40 p thick (Gnazlaoel, 1972) covering
the free surface of olfactory epithelium has been described by almost all authors who
have dealt with the olfactory epithelium, and some authors divided it into 3 layers
(ANonBs,1969). It contains all structures protruded from olfactory cells and support-
ing cells, namely, olfactory vesicles, olfactory cilia and abundant microvilli are em-
bedded in the substance of the mucous film, constituting a complex meshwork.
Chemical substances which stimulate olfactory epithelium to establish olfactory sense
must be dissolved and permeate first into this mucous film. In bats and rabbits, as

in other mammalian species, secretory substance discharged. from olfactory glands
may participate mainly in the formation of the mucous film.

Supporting cell

Presence of complicated and irregularly-shaped long microvilli protruding into
the mucous film is one of the important morphological characteristics of supporting
cells of mammzilian species, although, according to the review of GnezreoBr (7972),

their development and morphological features vary depending on animal species and
functional conditions. Both bat and rabbit supporting cells bear numerous slender
irregularly-shaped, partially branched microvilli of considerable length, extending
into mucous film, and light microscopically observed as brush border. In electron
microscopic study on olfactory epithelium, no authors except ANonBs (1969) have dis-
cussed whether microvilli of the supporting cell are provided with axial filaments or
not. The present author, however, has proved their complete absence in bat and
rabbit in agreement with ArvonBs.
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One of the important findings in the present study concerns the unique and deli-
cate bubble{ike or polypoid or drumstick-shaped processes which are protruded from
the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane bounding the microvilli and free surface of
supporting cells. These delicate processes are constricted at their basal part, while
the apical ends form a vesicular swelling, measuring approximately 300,4. in diameter.
They are limited by a very thin membrane quite different from plasma membrane
with trilaminal structure. In both bat and rabbit, these fine processes have been re-
veald in a great number along the free surface of supporting cells including micro-
villi, though somewhat less in rabbits. These unique processes have not been noticed
by any investigators engaged in the electron microscopic studies of the olfactory epi-
thelium. Recently KRerzrNc (1972) has observed similar fi.ne processes which are
protruded from the plasma membrane, limiting the basal part of olfactory cilia and
adjacent elevated areas, which havebeen inducedby underlying basal bodies. These
numerous fine processes, protruding from the restricted portion of olfactory vesicle,
were calledby her "setulae or bristles"; they measured, according to her, about 200A
in length, and were arranged in 9 rows coinciding with the 9 peripheral tubules of
the basal body and cilium. She could reveal, however, no comparable structures on
the surface of supporting cells or their microvilli. Concerning the functional signi-
ficance of these fine processes, she described that the additional area of cell membrane
obtained in each cilium by the presence of many fine extensions around the cilium
base would add signiflcantly to the surface of the receptor cell and thus to the sites
available for contact with odorous substances. It can readily be expected that deli-
cate bubble-like processes found in the surface of supporting cells and their micro-
villi might contribute also to the extension of the surface area of supporting cells which
facing the mucous film. On the other hand, however, it can be presumed that they
may possibly indicate the discharge of some unknown substance into the mucous
film by a mechanism like the microapocrine process proposed by Kunosurr.rr (1961),

because bubble-like processes are supposed to be liberated by pinching off at the con-
stricted basal portion into the mucous film.

The second conspicuous cytological feature of bat and rabbit supporting cells is
the richness in smooth endoplasmic reticulum; tubular components of the reticulum
are distributed throughout the entire cytoplasm, but especially in supranuclear and
apical cytoplasm beneath the terminal web, abundant tubular profiles are aligned
mainly along the lateral surface of the cell, making dense parallel arrays of consider-
able thickness; in the central area, they are arranged chiefly in a loose network. In
contrast to the richness in smooth endoplasmic reticulum, organized elements of rough
endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes are not so numerous in either bat or rabbit
supporting cells. The richness in smooth and rough endoplasmic reticula in support-
ing cells has been noticed by authors who have been engaged in the electron micro-
scopic study of olfactory epithelium (Fnlscn, 1967; GRazIeDu, Lg72 etc.) with or without
regard to the secretory function of supporting cells.

On the basis of cytological evidence obtained by several authors, it can be con-

cluded that in lower vertebrates, the supporting cell has a secretory function (Bloolr,

1954 in toad and frog; Ponren and BoNxBvtrtu,7964 in toad; BRoNsnrBtN and IveNov,
1965 in lamprey; Rnnsn, 1965 in frog; WnsorowsKl, 1967 in turkey; Gnaztaoel, 7972 in
box turtle; OxeNo and Texecr, t974 in bullfrog etc.). In mammalian species,the
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secretory function of supporting cells has not generally been confirmed by any inves'
tigators except Fnrscr (1967), who electron microscopically studied the olfactory epi'
thelium and Bowman's gland in mouse, thus revealing the presence of a few secretory
granules in supporting cells. In these cells, he observed stacked membranes of smooth

endoplasmic reticulum.
In this study, any cytological findings indicating the secretory activity of sup'

porting cells have never been demonstrated either in bat or rabbit supporting cells.
In spite of the richness in smooth endoplasmic reticulum and considerable amounts
of organized elements of rough endoplasmic reticulum cytological signs of production
of secretory granules have completely been missed; also in supranuclear Golgi com'
plexes, sequences of formation of secretory granules have not been confirmed.

Besides the endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosomes and Golgi complexes, other
cell organelles such as mitochondria, centriole, multivesicular bodies, microtubules,
tonofilaments and dense bodies (probably lysosomes) have been revealed in support'
ing cells of both bat and rabbit. Especially many mitochondria are concentrated in
apical and supranuclear regions, and they are surrounded by basket-like configura-
tions of tubular profiles of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, as pointed out by Fntscu
(1967) in mouse supporting cells.

Fnrscrr (1967) demonstrated, in both supporting cells and dark secretory cells of
mouse Bowman's gland, "whorl system" composed of concentrically arranged mem'
branes of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. In bat and rabbit supporting cells, thgse
whorl-like lamellar configurations have been observed both in supra- and infranuclear
areas, while in secretory cells of the olfactory gland of both species, which are alike
rich in tubular elements of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, and, which, in contrast to
the supporting cell, are provided with an intensive secretory activity as discussed

below, these whorl-like organizations of smooth membranes have not been demon'
strated. From these findings it has been supposed that in secretory inactive support'
ing cells of bat and rabbit olfactory epithelium, abundant components of smooth endo'
plasmic reticulum may have become unnecessary, consequently turning into whorl
systems in restricted areas. Concerning phylogenetic alteration of the supporting
cell, it can reasonably be assumed that in vertebrates, these cells may have initially
carried out a secretory function under participation of the endoplasmic reticulum,
especially of the smooth one, but that with advance in the development, the secretory
function may have disappeared on account of unknown reasons, leaving abundant
components of the endoplasmic reticulum without any functional roles.

Bat and rabbit supporting cells are further characterized by the presence of con.
siderably numerous dense bodies of variable sizes-assumedly lysosomes. In both
vertebrate species, they are rnore numerous in supporting cells than in olfactory, basal
and secretory cells of the olfactory gland, and the majority of them are usually de-

tected in the infranuclear portion and foot processes. These dense bodies have for
the most part a heterogeneous internal structure, suggesting that they may be lipofus-
cin granules.

Light and electron microscopical basis for a faint yellow to brown color exhibited
by vertebrate olfactory mucosa has been argued recently by Gnezleoot(1972) in his
review on vertebrate olfactory mucosa. As the consequence of his electron micro'
scopic study on mouse olfactory mucosa, FRlscH (1967) expressed the opinion that
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extensive smooth and rough membranous systems and secretory products of both sup.
porting cells and Bowman's gland cells indicate a high lipid content that may well be
expected to give a yellowish tint to these cells and thus to the entire mucosa. The
presence of a large amount of lipofuscin pigment in infranuclear and basal portions
of supporting cells might essentially be responsible for yellow coloring of olfactory
mucosa, although the present study has also revealed the occurrence of similar dense
bodies, probably lipofuscin granules, in variable but smaller numbers in olfactory cell
perikarya and olfactory glandular cells, indicating their byplay in yellow coloring.
There are, however, no definite grounds on which the opinion of FnlscH (1967) may
reasonably be opposed.

The most important and essential role of supporting cells in the physiology of the
establishment of olfaction may probably consist in that they may serve as insulators
between neighboring olfactory cells or neurons. As clearly shown in cross sections
of the olfactory epithelium, olfactory cells appeared as if they were embedded among
cytoplasmic masses of supporting cells, being separated from one another by support-
ing cell cytoplasm except on rare occasions, on which olfactory cells are contiguous
to each other. It may be a noteworthy evidence that between contiguous supporting
cells themselves and between these and olfactory cells there are close parallel apposi-
tions of plasma membranes separated by an intervenig intercellular space about 200A
across. Intercellular interdigitations of apposed plasma membranes have not been
revealed anywhere between epithelial cells of bat and rabbit olfactory epithelium.
Here it is a question whether excitations of olfactory cells can be transmitted to the
contiguous qupporting cells through these apposed plasma membranes with an inter-
vening 200A wide space in between.

Olfactory cell

Olfactory cells are considered to be olfactory receptors or sensory cells, and are
taken for bipolar neurons within the olfactory epithelium, belonging to a typical pseu-
dostratified columnar epithelium. Their perikarya, which contain round nuclei, are
situated in a wide range between nuclei of supporting and basal ceIls. A distal slender
process protruding from perikaryon toward the free surface of the olfactory epithelium
is referred to as dendrite, and the proximal one descending toward the basal surface
of the epithelium as neurite, which is thought to extend without ramification through
the underlying connective tissue layer until arriving at the olfactory bulb of the cen-
tral nervous system.

Dendrites extend beyond the free surface of the olfactory epithelium, terminating
within mucous film and making a swelling called the olfactory vesicle, which is, in
bat and rabbit, a conspicuous spherical or oval swelling measuring approximately
L-2 p in diameter. The author of this paper proposes to use the name "dendritic bulb"
in place of "olfactory vesicle," because the latter seems to remind us readily of struc-
tures of much smaller orders. The constricted proximal portion of the dendritic bulb,
called "neck" is connected side by side with the distal end of neighboring supporting
cells or occasionally with the neck of a contiguous olfactory cell by means of a junc-
tional complex. Direct contacts between olfactory cells at the level of the dendrite
seems to be not so rare in bat and rabbit as recently discussed by Gn.e,zrennt (1972).

The spherical or oval dendritic bulb (olfactory vesicle) contains, within the cyto-
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plasm, basal bodies of olfactory cilia, microtubules, smooth membrane-bound vesicles

and scanty mitochondria. Microvilli which were observed by several authors in the

olfactory vesicles of some vertebrate species (BeNNtsren 1965, 1968; AxonBs, L969;

Gnezreorr, L972 etc.) have not been detected in bat and rabbit. The basal bodies and

olfactory cilia have attracted the special attention of investigators engaged in the

electron microscopic study of the olfactory epithelium in a variety of vertebrate

species. The reason why olfactory neurons possess such a dilation as an olfactory

vesicle (dendritic bulb) at the distal end of dendrities beyond the level of the epithe-

lial surface may consist in that the olfactory neuron may be able to bear on the distal

end of the slender dendrite numerous olfactory cilia extending toward all directions

within the mucous film. According to Gnezteoet (1972), the number of olfactory cilia
originating from one olfactory vesicle varies in different receptors of the same species

and from species to species, but the usual ciliary number varies in the range of l-0-15

per receptor. The number of cilia naturally corresponds to that of basal bodies. In
ih" lut and rabbit olfactory receptor, numbers of basal bodies contained in several

sections of dendritic bulbs were counted by the author, and the results gave the num'

ber per ea3h olfactory receptor ranging between 20-30' This is far smaller than

100-150 per receptor in the dog; as estimated by OreNo et al. (1967)'

As reviewed by Gnezreoe t (7972), olfactory cilia (hairlets) have been electron

microscopically investigated in a variety of vertebrates by many authors such as

Broou (1954), _BnnrrscsNprunn (1958), YesurexB (1959), De LonBNzo (1960), Reesp

(1965), Yauevoro et al. (L965), ANonss (1969) and others. As pointed out by Fntscr

(1964a,b, 1965, 1967), Reesn (1965), OreNo et al. (1967), the proximal thick portion

(segment) of olfactory cilia tapers away in a long thin extension, which shows dila'

tions along its long course. These two characteristics of olfactory cilia have also been

confirmed in the present study; the proximal thick portion about lp long is as thick

as ordinary non-sensory motile cilia, and contains a set of 9*2 fibrils (tubules); while

in the following long distal thin portion, the 9 peripheral doublet fibrils (tubules) and

the 2 central fibrils (tubules) can not be distingished, only a few single tubules being

scattered randomly in the matrix. In spindle-shaped dilations (swellings), a few

single tubules are found along the plasma membrane and a few vesicles in the interior

of the matrix. The question whether a terminal dilation as observed by OxeNo (1965)

in the dog olfactory cilium is also present in bat and rabbit has not been answered.

As is widely accepted, peripheral doublet tubules or fibrils extend continuously

through the neck (original region) of the proximal thick portion to the electron dense

wall oi shell of the basal body, while 2 central tubules do not reach the basal body,

disappearing before entering into the neck, although OreNo (1965) described in his

study of dog olfactory cilia that central tubules entered into the neck or original re'
gion of thick portion of cilium, though missing partially. He also observed, in cross

sections of the original region (neck) of the thick portion, Y-figured linear densities

which connected 9 peripheral doublets and the plasma membrane of the cilium, bifur'
cating into two branches before attachment to the latter. Similar electron dense con-

figuritions (radial arms or bridges; REese,1965) have been frequently identified in

cross sections of proximal thick portions of bat and rabbit olfactory cilia. In ordinary

non-sensory motile cilia, these linear Y-shaped configurations are thought to be

confined, as OKANo (1-965) described, to the neck (original region) of the ciliary shaft
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(Iro and Isuu, L970), while in bat and rabbit olfactory cilia they are frequently ob.
served not only in cross sections of the neck but also in those of the thick portion
containing two central tubules. These configurations thus seem not to be restricted,
in these species, to the neck but to be distributed more widely in the proximal thick
portion of olfactory cilia.

Basal bodies of bat and rabbit olfactory cilia show the same fine structures as ob.
served in ordinary motile cilia, and in olfactory cilia of other vertebrate species
(GnezIanet, 1972). Inbats and rabbits, basal bodies are associated with 3 types of ac-
cessory structures or appendages-9 spokes, basal foot and rootlet.

Nine electron dense filaments arise from the distal ends of the 9 triplet tubules
of the basal body in ordinary, non-sensory motile cilia to attach, by their somewhat
thickened but finally pointed distal end, to the plasma membrane of the free cell sur-
face. This filamentous apparatus is designated as a spoke (Frocr and Duvau, 1g65)
or transitional fiber (GraaoNs, 1967; Urrr, 1967). Nine spokes show a pinwheel-like
configuration in a cross section of the distal end of the basal body. A similar struc:
ture of 9 spokes, emanating radially from each triplet has been demonstrated in basal
bodies of bat and rabbit olfactory cilia. oxeNo (196b) and oraNo et al. (1g62) have
demonstrated identical pinwheel-like configurations in transverse sections of basal
bodies of canine olfactory cilia, and they regarded them, perhaps erroneously, as basal
feet' GReztaoBl (1972) pointed out in his review on olfactory mucosa that basal feet,
when multiple, did not exhibit symmetry. BeNNrsrpn (196b) revealed, in an electron
microscopic study on the teleostean olfactory surface, the simultaneous occurrence of
a usual conical basal foot and the pinwheel-like configuration probably of the spokes
in a one and the same cross section of a basal body (see Figure 11 in this paper).
Rersr (1965) observed, in the basal bodies of the frog olfactory cilia, conical basal
feet and pinwheel configurations of transitional fibers (spokes), and he showed them
in several electron micrographs.

In basal bodies of ordinary, non-sensory motile cilia, the basal foot (sitellite) has
been observed by many investigators (Iro and Isnn, 1970). According to them, the
basal foot is a conical process standing with its basis on the lateral surface of the basal
body and extending at about right angles to its long axis toward a definite direction.
Most investigators have reported the existence of cross striations similar to those
found in the rootlet of the basal body. According to the review of Gnezrennr (7972),
in most vertebrate species, each basal body has one or more basal feet, but in some,
e.g. mouse (FnrscH, 1967), they seem to be absent, although he has confirmed their pres-
ence in one specimen. BeNNrsron (1965), Rnese (1965) and FeRsraeN and GrsrpreNo
(1974) have observed basal bodies of olfactory cells in teleostean fish, frog and mud
PUPPY, and they confirmed the occurrence of a cross-striated basal foot pointing to.
ward the center of the ciliated tip or olfactory vesicle of the olfactory cell. In bat
and rabbit olfactory cells, basal bodies usually bear one or occasionally two conical
basal feet, composed of fine filaments and exhibiting cross striations similar to those
of rootlets. Their somewhat tapered end parts are usually oriented toward the center
of the dendritic bulb (olfactory vesicle). In these respects the basal foot of the basal
body of mammalian olfactory cilia morphologically agree with that in lower verte.
brates. If the direction pointed by the tapered end of the conical basal foot, as proposed
by some investigators (Iro and IsnrI, 1970), indicates the direction of ciliary beat,
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much more detailed studies on it may be necessary in a variety of vertebrate species'

As summarized by GnezteoBI (L972), the rootlet is not a constant appendage of
the basal bodies of olfactory cilia; it is very long in birds and reptiles (Gneztenu, 1972),

and short in frogs and dogs (RBBsB, 1965; OreNo et al., 1967). More recently, FARBMEN

and GBsrBleNo (1974) could not reveal ciliary rootlets in the olfactory cells of the mud
puppy, while ANonBs (1969) demonstrated relatively long rootlet fibers in cat olfactory
cllla.

In bat and rabbit olfactory receptors, the rootlet is not a constant structure; it is
rather a rare appendage. It is a slender fiber, measuring about t.2p in length and

composed of a bundle of fine filaments. Arising from the proximal end of the basal

body, it extends toward the neck of the olfactory vesicle (dendritic bulb), tapering
toward its proximal end exhibiting cross striations at about 700,{ intervals. In these

fine structural respects, the present findings of the rootlet agree with the observations

by OreNo et al. (1967) and ANonBs (1969) in canine and cat olfactory cells, respective-

ly. Rootlet fibers as revealed by Rnese (1965) in frog olfactory vesicles, however,
showed no cross striations. In tracheal ciliated cells of some mammals, a striated
rootlet is a constant appendage of all basal bodies, while it is cempletely missed in
others (Iro and Isnrr, 1970). On account of this, some investigators have attributed
an unessential functional signifi.cance to it such as a mechanical support of the basal

body.
According to Rppsp (1965), olfactory cilia of the frog olfactory cell differ from

typical motile cilia in that they have centrioles near their basal bodies which are pro-

vided with one basal foot. Axnnps (1969) occasionally observed in the proximal part
of cat olfactory vesicles a few centrioles which did not send out cilia. Such independ-
ent centrioles are not verified in bat and rabbit dendritic bulbs, but it seems necessary

to examine as many dendritic bulbs as possible to verify their existence.
Main organelles of the dendrite and the neurite (axon) of olfactory cells are, as

observed by many investigators in several vertebrates, longitudinally oriented micro-
tubules (neurotubules) and mitochondria. Other organelles found in the perikaryon,
e.g. Golgi complex, Nissl substance, dense bodies (probably lipofuscin granules) and

large multivesicular bodies, are few in both processes.

Almost all investigators engaged in electron microscopic studies on the olfactory
receptors in various vertebrate species have not revealed the presence of neurofila-
ments either in dendrite or in neurite (SBmBnr and Ure, 1967; OxnNo et al., L967;

Fnrscn, 1967; Gnezreou,1972). Nor is it verified in bat and rabbit olfactory cells. In
this respect, bipolar neurons of olfactory epithelium are thought to differ from ordinary
neurons.

Longitudinally oriented microtubules (neurotubules) in the dendrite extend into
the dendritic bulb, where their round or elongated profiles are concentrated near the
basal bodies. Elowever, direct connections between neurotubules and basal bodies or
basal feet as observed by BeNNrsren (1965) in teleostean fish olfactory cells have not
been ascertained.

Cytological differences between dendrite and neurite in bat and rabbit olfactory
cells consist of the following three points: First, the dendrite, except the dendritic
bulb, contains more numerous mitochondria elongated longitudinally; and second,

Nissl substance consisting of rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes is
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demonstrated neither in dendrite nor in axon, but sparse free ribosomes are dbtected
only in the dendrite, gradually increasing in amount toward the zone transitional to
the perikaryon. The third difference concerns the occurrence of "large dense-cored
vesicles" exclusively in the axon. These dense-cored vesicles measuring approxi
mately 750-1,0004 in diameter have been tor the first time demonstrated by the
present author in the perikaryon and axon of bat and rabbit olfactory cells, and are
assumed to have been elaborated by the Golgi complex in the perikaryon, to be dis-
charged into the axon and transferred by means of axon flow toward the synaptic
terminals in the olfactory bulb (bulbus olfactorius). Recently Kuoo (1971) reported
the large dense cored vesicles in his electron microscopic study on the autonomic
ganglion in the chicken pancreas and attempted a detailed discussion on this subject.
Dendrites, however, are free of the vesicles in question.

Nissl substance confined to perikaryons of bat and rabbit olfactory neurons shows
characteristic fine structural features as observed in ordinary neurons (Axrveue,
L960; Eruorv and Hvoeu, 1965; Kuoo, 1971; ONa, L974); It consists of as is widely
known, flattened cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum and free ribosomes (poly-
somes), but the amount of ribosomes attached to membranes of endoplasmic reticulum
is relatively small in contrast to the large amount of free ribosomes distributed
among the flattened cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum, which frequently
show the so-called lamellar patterns.

These fine-structural features shown by olfactory cells (recepsors) seem to be
favorable for the assumption that they may be neurons situated within the olfactory
epithelium.

Basal cell

As revealed by the present and other studies, the most common morphological
features of basal cells are the following two: they have many attenuated cytoplasmic
processes extended in variable directions, especially toward the basement membrane
(Fnrscn, 1967; FensilaBN and GnsrrleNo, L974); and their processes and cell body
embrace bundles of axons of the olfactory cells. Conspicuous cytological character-
istics of basal cells, clarified in the present study, are that they contain abundant free
ribosomes, some of which form polysomes, being distributed in the relatively narrow
cytoplasmic layer around a relatively large nucleus and in cytoplasmic processes.

In contrast to abundant free ribosomes, cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum
are sparse. The same cytological features of basal cells have been pointed out by
SBrr'Bnr and UrB (1967), who, in accordance with RuoorN (1963), Gnezleorr (1972) and
the present author, have considered basal cells as undifferentiated elements in the
olfactory epithelium. However, an unfavorable evidence against this opinion has
been gained by Yeivreivtoro et al. (1965) FnIscr (1967) and GRezIeoBI (L972), who have
demonstrated in basal cells tonofilaments, which occasionally made prominent bun-
dles. The present study demonstrated in some basal cells well-developed tonofila-
ments which gathered into bundles, extending in random directions and ramifying
in simple fashion, but in others they were almost lacking. These basal cells lacking
in tonof.lament are thought to correspond to undifferentiated cells present in the
olfactory epithelium. While SBtnBnr and UrB (1967) have frequently observed mitosis
in the basal cell layer, this has not been confirmed in the present study.
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fnterstitial or intercalated cell

The present study has revealed a number of irregular-shaped cells with pale

cytoplasm surrounding a relatively large nucleus of pale appearance due to poor

chromatin content; they are found in bat olfactory epithelium among olfactory and
supporting cells. These cells reach neither the luminal nor the basal surface of the
olfactory epithelium, and their location is confined to the region between perikaryons
of olfactory cells and the basal cell layer. On the basis of this location, they are
called "interstitial" or "intercalated cells." The cells are characterizedby abundant
free ribosomes in contrast to scanty cisternae of the rough endoplasmic reticulum.
Aside from such organelles, the cells contain a small Golgi complex in the supra'
nuclear area and short mitochondria randomly scattered in the cytoplasm. From
these cytological characteristics, it has begn concluded that these cells mustbeundif-
ferentiated cells in the olfactory epithelium. In the present study two mitotic fig-
ures, certainly of these cells, have been demonstrated. It is therefore reasonably
assumed that intercalated cells may be probably arise from undifferentiated basal
cells which may have preexisted in the olfactory epithelium having passed through
mitotic divisions.

Stem cells of differentiated supporting andlor olfactory cells have been supposed

by several investigators; they have been termed by various names such as forth
type cells (OrnNo, 1965; Oreno et al. 1967), blestema cells (ANnnrs, 1966), undifferen-
tiated basal cel1s (SnInnnr and Urr, 1967), fifth type cells (Axonrs, 1969), basal cells or
stem elements (GnezreoBr and Mnrcerr, 1970, 197L), staminal cells (Gnezreonr 1972).

They are mostly present in the basal cell layer of the olfactory epithelium, but fourth
type cells of Oxexo (1965) and fifth type cells of ANonps (1969) are thought to be some-
what differentiated cells found in canine and cat olfactory epithelium, respectively,
because their free apical ends provided with less numerous short microvilli extend up
to the free surface of the olfactory epithelium. OxaNo and OreNo et al. have con-

sidered the fourth type cells to be the precursors or juvenile forms of supporting cells.
ANonrs (1969) has not only confirmed occurrence of the fourth type cells, but also
found ffth type cells in cat olfactory epithelium, whose cell bodies contain nuclei
among the perikarya of .the olfactory cells. Their thin distal process reaches the
free surface of the olfactory epithelium and is provided with straight stiff microvilli
containing long axial filaments in contrast to those of supporting cells and fourth
type cells. He has paid attention to the fact that these cells occur most frequently
in the border region of the olfactory epithelium. Although ANonrs (1969) has com-
pared the fifth type cells with particular receptor-type cells which are provided with
microvilli such as identified by BeNNIsrnn (1965) in fish olfactory mucc,sa, they have
many ultrastructural resemblances to the so-called "brush cells" found in the ciliated
tracheal epithelium of rat, rabbit and man (RuontN and Delueury L954, 1956;

BnpmsqrNBroBn, L958; RuouN 1966; KoNnenove, 1966; MeyRrcrc and ReIn, L968 etc).
Interstitial or intercalated cells proposed by the present auther are thought to be more
undifferentiated cells, because they extend neither to the apical surface nor to the
basal surface of the olfactory epithelium, and the question whether they would differ-
entiate into receptor cells or into supporting cells is hardly answered; they could also

be taken for precursors of the fourth type cells as proposed by OreNo.
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Olfactory glanil (Bowman)

Olfactory glands have been thought to possess a short excretory duct within the
olfactory epithelium (Tovooe, l-960). In the present study it has been proved in bat
olfactory mucosa that epithelial cells of probably the intraepithelial duct of the olfac-
tory gland possessed secretory granules identical with those found in the secretory
portion of the olfactory gland, suggesting their secretory function. SBrrnnr and Ulp
(196Q and BnBrponl (L972) have demonstrated dark granules in the duct epithelial
cells of mouse olfactory gland, and the latter author could hardly deny a secretory
activity of the duct epithelium. In olfactory glands of a variety of mammalian species,

the existence of an intraepithelial duct surrounded by proper epithelial cells having
no secretory function seems to be doubtful.

The secretory portion of the olfactory gland is divided into two continuous parts

-a 
short intraepithelial secretory portion existing within the olfactory epithelium

and an extraepithelial secretory portion present in the connective tissue layer underly-
ing the olfactory epithelium. The latter is referred to as the main secretory portion of
the olfactory gland. Along the basal surfaces of the intra- and extraepithelialsecre-
tory portions facing the surrounding olfactory epithelium and connective tissue,

respectively, a basal lamina has been scarcely demonstrable in accordance with the
observation of Fnrscrr (1967) in mouse olfactory gland but in discordance with a posi-

tive result obtained by Bneleour (L972) in the same animal. Secretory cells showed
hardly any cytological distinctions between intra- and extraepithelial location, or
between bat and rabbit olfactory gland, except a few irarticular findings in the latter.

Several authors, dealing with cytology of the olfactory gland, have classified its
secretory cells into two or three types (FnrscH,1967; Semenr and Urr,1967; Sernnnr,

1970; BnBrpout,1972), which seem to represent different functional stages of one kind
of secretory cell. The secretory cells of bat and rabbit olfactory glands are found
in different functional states-empty, restitution and repletion-on account of
variable amounts of secretory granules, but the presence of distinct cell types such as

dark and light cells has not been confirmed. In his light microscopic observation of
olfactory glands in several mammalian species, Tovooe (1960) has classified secre-

tory cells into large dark and small light cells, and considered them to represent
different developmental or differentiated states of one and the same kind of cell.
Thus he has taken small light cells for immature secretory cells with low secretory
activity and large dark ones for mature and active cells containing many secretory
granules. Furthermore, he has confirmed the existence of transitional forms between
the two developmental stages. The small light cells described by Tovonn (1960)

seem to correspond to the light cells described by Fnrscu (1967), which are charac-
terized, according to his electron microscopic observation, by extensive granrrlar
endoplasmic reticulum, while the large dark cells of Toyoon seem to correspond to
Frisch's dark cells, which are character\zed by many secretory granules and a vast
amount of smooth endoplasmic reticulum (Frusct, 1967).

As rightly cristicized by Gnezraou (1972), very little is known"about the ultra-
structure of the olfactory gland, arid the best description in this field can be found in
the paper of Fntscr (1967) on mouse olfactory mucosa.
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In fine structural characteristics, secretory cells of bat and rabbit olfactory glands

are closely similar to the supporting cells of olfactory epithelium in these animals;

they are characterized, as pointed out by GRezreoBt (197 2), by a large amount of tubular
components of smooth endoplasmic reticulum, which are densely distributed through'
out the cytoplasm and which in secretory cells of repletion stage, tightly filI up cyto'
plasmic layers between secretory granules. On the contrary, cisternae of rough endo-

plasmic reticulum and free ribosomes are relatively small in amount. Whorl'like
configurations of concentrically packed tubules of smooth endoplasmic reticulum
around mitochondria or their remnants as observed by Fntscu (1967) in the secretory

cells of mouse olfactory gland have been confirmed neither in bat nor in rabbit,
though in their supporting cells similar structures have occasionally been found. The
second characteristic structures of the secretory cells of bat and rabbit olfactory gland

are electron-lucent secretory granules with a coarsely granular or fibrillar matrix.
They frequently contain a denser round core. These ultrastructural characteristics

of the secretory granules of the olfactory gland have already been pointed out or

shown in electron micrographs by Fnrsqr (1967) and BnBIponl (1972) in mice. From
the above findings, it seems evident that the secretory cell of bat, rabbit and mouse

olfactory gland resembles, in ultrastructural characteristics of secretory granules,

the supporting cells of the olfactory epithelium in lower vertebrates such as frog
and box turtle, since in these animals, Gnezreonr (1972) has demonstrated secretory
granules of supporting cells with similar ultrastructural characteristics. On the
contrary, secretory cells of the box turtle olfactory gland which are rich in rough
endoplasmic reticulum and which contain highly electron dense secretory granules
(Gnezreoer, L972) may be quite different from those of bat, rabbit and mouse olfactory
gland; they rather resemble serous or albuminous secretory cells.

The secretory granules of the olfactory gland of bat and rabbit are boundedby a

distinct limiting membrane, which is frequently fragmented, and they are not infre'
quently in coalescent state.

Aside from smooth- and rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum and variable
numbers of secretory granules, bat and rabbit olfactory gland cells contain numerous

mitochondria, well-developed Golgi complexes inthesupranuclear atea,artoccasional
centriole in the apical cytoplasm, occasional filaments and microtubules and a number
of probable lysosomes or lipofuscin granules (Tovooa, 1960). Lipofuscin granules may
contribute, as already discussed above, to yellow coloring of the olfactory mucosa.

It has become common knowledge in the cytology of secretory cells that in the
formation process of secretory granules, the Golgi complex may play an essential
role in the condensation and packaging of secretory material, which has been synthe'
sized in endoplasmic reticulum and transferred by vesicles to this organelle (Neutne
and LpsroNo, L966; Fnnruery 1966; BnnrrN,L967). However, the process of secretory
granule formation in secretory cells of the olfactory gland has remained almost un'
touched until today, and only Fnlscn (1967) discussed a little on the relation of the
Golgi complex to the formation of secretory granules in secretory cells of the mouse

olfactory gland, saying that there is usually the proximity of this organelle to secre'
tory granules, which indicates the possibility that the Golgi apparatus may play some

role in elaboration of the product.
Upon careful observations of the Golgi complexes of the secretory cells ofbat
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and rabbit olfactory gland, the author has confirmed the formation process of the
secretory granules in the Golgi area as suggested by Fnrscu (1962). The Golgi complgx
consists of Golgi lamellae comprising a stack of flattened cisternae, Golgi vacuoles
and many Goigi vesicles around the lamellae with a small number of coated vesicles
intermingled. Some of these coated and non-coated vesicles are often found adhering
to one end of flattened cisternae of the Golgi lamellae, suggesting, that vesicles may
transfer secretory materials elaborated in smooth or rough, or probably both, endo-
plasmic reticula, or materials ingested from the extracellular space to the Golgi lamel-
lae. Golgi vaculoes contain a small amount of loosely fibrillar material, which is also
found in the expanded portions of the Golgi lamellae. Close to theSe vacuoles, there
are found small immature secretory granules, which are somewhat larger and contain
more compact fibrillar material, indicating that Golgi vacuoles may gradually trans-
form into immature secretory,"granules; thereby, concomitant with the growth of
Golgi vacuoles (condensing vacuoles), loosely fibrillar content may increase in amount
thus becoming more condensed within the vacuoles.

In mammalian species in which supporting cells of the olfactory epithelium have
no secretory function, the so-called mucous fi.lm covering the free surface of the
epithelium must be composed merely of the secretory product of the olfactory gland.
As discussed above, the ultrastructural characteristics of secretory granules of the
bat and rabbit olfactory gland seem to speak for the hypothesis that the olfactory
gland may be mucous; at least the view that it may belong to the serous gland seems
not tenable. Several histochemical tenchniques such as toluidine blue staining, PAS
as well as Bauer's method, alcian blue and ruthenium rec (Lunr, L}TL) staining con-
sistently give results in favor of the view that the olfactory gland of bat and rabbit
may be mucous as claimed by Tovooe (1960) in his light microscopic observation.
This question of whether serous or mucous, has been argued by many investigators
(Benaor and BounNe, 1g53; ArrrsoN, 1g53; Mrne, 1963; MourroN and BsDr,sn, r.962;
BnereoHr,, 1972; Gnezrtow, LgT2 and others).

As justly pointed out by Fntscs (1967), the cytological evidence that secretory
cells of the olfactory gland contain a large quantity of smooth endoplasmic reticulum
with relatively small amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum seems to be important
because smooth endoplasmic reticulum has been believed to play an essential role in
the elaboration of steroid hormones in endocrine cells such as adrenocortical cells
(Lowc and JoNrs, 1967 etc.), interstitial cells of the testis (Yeuene, 1g65; Neceruo,
1965 etc.), as well as ovarian lutein cells (Sero and Kunosurvr, 1965) while on the other
hand, it participates in the carbohydrate metabolism. In contrast to secretory cells
of the olfactory gland, mucous cells such as goblet cells in the epithelia of various
organs usually possess well-developed rough endoplasmic reticulum with poor smooth
endoplasmic reticulum. Although as noted by Fnrscr (1967) the unique ultrastruc-
tural characteristics of the secretory cells of bat and rabbit do not justify an assump-
tion that they may elaborate lipid secretion, it seems possible that they may secrete
a mucous substance more or less different from ordinary mucous in that it may per-
haps contain lipid components. Until today, there have been no authors who claim
that the olfactory gland secretes a mucous rich in lipid components. AllrsoN (19s3),
however, maintained that the olfactory gland might be a particular gland which
resembels neither serous nor mucous glands, secreting material of unknown nature,
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and MoultoN and BBtoLpR (196?) proposed from the viewpoint of morphology ancl

histochemistry, that Bowman's gland was not identified either as a serous or mucous

gland. The present author can only conclude here that on the basis of the ultrastruc-
tural and histochemical properties of secretory granules, bat and rabbit olfactory
glands may be considered as a kind of mucous gland, but that cytological features of

the cytoplasm of secretory cells suggest an unknown special nature of their mucous

secretory product.
As for the mechanism of discharge of secretory granules fromthe secretory cells

into the glandular lumen, scarcely any electron microscopic investigators of the
olfactory gland have ever commented on it, with only the exception of Tovooe (1960)'

who has pointed out, in his light microscopic study on olfactory glands of various

mammals, the occurrence of apocrine secretion in secretory cells.

Among several mechanisms of discharge of secretory granules into extracellular
space (Kunosurut, 1961), the so-called emiocytotic or reverse-pinocytotic process has

been most widely confirmed both in exocrine and endocrine glands. In both bat and

rabbit olfactory glands, secretory granules elaborated in the Golgi area show a tend-

ency to migrate toward the luminal area of the secretory cells to be found immediately

beneath the plasma membrane lining the luminal surface, but actual cytological

signs indicating their emiocytotic discharge into the glandular lumen have not been

verified in the present study, although it has been revealed by some authors in mucous

cells, for example in goblet cells (Iro and IsnIt, 1970).

Cytological findings which suggest the release of a secretory productby diacrine

and apocrine mechanism have frequently been confirmed especially in the rabbit
olfactory gland. In both bat and rabbit olfactory glands it has frequently been

revealed that limiting membranes of secretory granules arefragmented and that their
matrices have permeated through the discontinuties into the cytoplasm of secretory

cells. In the rabbit olfactory gland, it is shown that the secretory material liberated

in the cytoplasm of secretory cells flows toward the luminal side and is accumulated

there to make a wide protuberance bulging into the glandular lumen. Thug the
'secretory material is thought to be discharged probably by diffusion or diacrine
mechanism into the glandular lumen through the plasma membrane lining the pro'

tuberance. llhe matrix or cytoplasm of the protuberance is electron lucent and fine

fibrillar and resembles both the matrix of secretory granules and secretory substance

within the glandular lumen, although it contains loosely distributed tubular com'

ponents of srnooth endoplasmic reticulum, scantly polysomes, several small vesicles

and electron dense rodlets, derived probably from tubular components of smooth

endoplasmic reticulum.
In rabbit olfactory glands, besides frequent wide protuberances bulging into the

glandular lumen, more or less long, club- or tongue-shaped processes are protruded

from the apical surface of the secretory cells far into the glandular lumen; and they
are thought to be formed by the same mechanism as the protuberances, and their
electron-lucent, fine fibrillar matrix contain the same organelles as found in the pro'

tuberances, excepting components of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. No secretory
granules are found either in the protuberances or the tongue-shaped processes.

The tongue- or club-shaped process is supposed to be pinched off at the constricted

neck by means of the so-called apocrine process, and to be discharged on the whole
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into the glandular lumen and subsequently dissolved theret ln electron micrOs∞ pic

observations of supporting cells of the olfactory epithelium of lower vertebrates ⑭Ox
turtle and bullfrog→,in Which these cells are known to possess secretory functiOn,
GRAZIADEI(197a andirAKAGI and OKANO(1974)have Sholvn,by electron lnicを ographs,
pictures indicating the Occurrence of apocrine discharge of secretory materials。

As described above,rabbit olfactory gland cells are assumed to release their secre‐

tOry prOduct by lneans of the diacrine and apocrine lnechanisnl,but the present study

has failed to reveal cytological flndings which indicate the discharge by lneans of

emiocytosis or reversed pinocyt6sis,the most common releasing process of secretory

granules in exocrine and endocrine glands. However,the possibility of elniocytotic

release of secrotory granules in both the bat and rabbit olfactory gland has sOmehow

been out of focus of close attention in the present study,but it should not of course be

neglected.

In this study,a curious cytological inding has frequently been Obtained in the

secretory cells both in the intra‐ and extraepithelial secretory portion of rabbit olfac‐

tory glands. In contrastto the above inentioned apical processes,similar cytoplasIInic

processes are protruded from the basal surface of secretory cells into surrounding

olfactory epitheliuln or connective tissue. These basal prOcesses are thought tO be

formed probably by the same mechanisnl、 vith apical processes,and they contain,in
electron‐ lucent homogeneously ine ibrillar or granular lnatrix,the same organelles

as in the apical prOcesses;but they difFer fron■ the latter in the absence of electron‐

dense rodlets. The fate and functional signincance Of the bぉ al tongue‐shaped pro‐

cesses have nOt been clarined in the present study.

TOYODA(1960)observed in hislight inicroscopic study on the olfactory glands of a

variety of lnammals,areas occupied by a homOgeneous hyaline substance in the basal

and paranuclear portion of principal secretory cells which are stained with eosin and

which cOntain neither lnitOchondria nor socretory granules.  The present electron

microscopic study has suggested these■ omOgeneous hyaline areas to corresponds
perhaps to the lateral and basal part of secretory cells of the rabbit olfactory gland,

where the distribution of tubular components of smoOth endoplaslnic reticulunl and

secretory granules sometimes become loosened as described above. The apical zone

of the cytoplasnl and also protuberancesbulging into the glandular lumen are thought

to appear, in light‐ microscopic observations, as homogeneous hyaline areas because

of the lack in secretory granules and the loose arrangement of tubular components of

smooth endoplaslrnic reticulum. The apical and basal processes lnight also present

similar appearances in light‐ microscopy.

The so‐ called ``dense rodlets"which are observed within the protuberances and
processes of the secretory cells of the rabbit olfactory gland are minute rod‐ shaped
structures which are for the nrst tillne reported in the present study.  As for their

origin and nature,it is assumed that they lnay probably be elaborated by pinching off

or fragmentatiOn froln tubular components of smooth‐ surfaced endoplasmic reticulum.
They contain an electron dense material,which is probably synthesized within the

smooth endoplaslnic reticulum.  They are bounded by a lilniting membrane and

found in considerable number among secretory granules in cytoplasnlic areas near the

apical portiё n of secretory cells. Between dense rodlets and electron‐lucent tubules
of slnooth endoplaslnic reticulunЪ  there are transitional forms containing inaterials
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of various intermediate densities. Therefore, it is supposed that dense rodlets may
migrate toward the apical cytoplasm to enter into the apical protuberances and pro-
cesses, and may presumably be discharged by means of the apocrine mechanism into
the glandular lumen. It is of interest that they are not demonstrated in the basal
tongue-shaped processes above mentioned.

The present study, therefore, has suggested that dense rodlets may be discharged
into the glandular lumen by means of the apocrine mechanism simultaneously with
the secretory substance derived from secretory granules thus supporting the hypo-
thesis that the product elaborated in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum, which is
surprisingly developed in the secretory cells of the olfactory gland, may at least par-
tially be released by means of this mode into the glandular lumen. However, it should
be kept in mind that dense rodlets in question have failed to be revealed in the sec-
retory cells of the bat olfactory gland.
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コウモリとウサギの嗅粘膜の電子顕微鏡的研究

山 本 1子

コウモリとウサギの嗅上皮は4型の細胞から成る。

1.支持細胞は多量の滑面小胞体をもつが,分泌機能はない。支持細胞の自由表面から1

出る多数の長い微紋毛には軸糸はない。微絨毛と細胞の自由表面を包む形質膜の外葉から|

出る 多くの微細な泡状突起が 新らしく証明された。頸部と 直径 約 200Aの先端1彰大部

から成 り,おそらく 支持細胞の表面積の拡大と 微細アポクリン分泌機構による未知物質

の放出に与る。

2.嗅細胞の核周部は上皮自由表面へ樹状突起を,上皮下部へ神経突起 (軸索)を仲ば

す。著者は樹状突起の 01factory vesicle(嗅 小胞)を dendritic bulb(樹状突起球)と 呼

ぶことを提唱した.その中に合まれる嗅ガヽ毛の基底小体は 3附属物をもつ。1)は dendri‐

tic bulbの 中央に向かって出る 円錐形で横紋をもつ basal footで , ときに2個ある。2)

は同じ横紋をもつ 1.2μ 長の rootletで,3)は 9本の Spokesで ,基底小体の 9 triplets

の遠位端と近接する形質膜を結合する。本研究で初めて大有芯小胞 (直径 750■,000Å )

が嗅細胞の核周部と軸索とに証明された.嗅細胞の樹状突起と軸索には神経微細管とミト

コンドリアが豊富で,神経微原繊維は証明されない,樹状突起は遊離 リボソームを含むが

大有芯小胞をもたず,軸索突起は大有芯ガヽ1包 をもつが リボソームをもたない。

3.微原繊維を欠く未分化基底細胞があり,それらが有糸分裂を経て,本研究で見出さ

れた明るい問細胞へ分化すると想像される.間細胞は未分化細胞の特性をもち,おそらく

嗅細胞と支持細胞の前駆者である。

4.コ ウモリとウサギの嗅腺では,分泌機能をもたない固有の上皮内導管の存在は疑問
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である.I・Iの上皮内および上皮外分泌部に基底膜は証明されない。腺細胞は種々の分泌機

能時期にあるが,独立の型に分けることはできない。腺細胞は多量の滑面小胞体の細管要

素をもつが,粗面月ヽ胞体要素は少ない。暗い芯をもつ明るい分泌顆粒は,その組織化学的

性質と共に両哺乳動物の嗅腺の粘液腺説を支持するが,腺細胞に著しく滑面小胞体が多い

事実は,粘液性分泌物が特殊な化学的性質をもつことを暗示する。ウサギの腺細胞には お

そらく滑面小胞体の糸田管に由来する "dense rodlets"が あり,アポクリン分泌により腺腟

へ放出される。
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